
 
POLICY BRIEFING 

 

 

DEAR EAPN MEMBERS, 

This is our final 2012 Policy Briefing, as European leaders struggle to come to an agreement 
on the EU budget, and to make progress on their proposals for fiscal, banking and political 
union, following the December European Council. Meanwhile, Greece and the other Troika 
countries face increasing demands for cuts on their welfare states, with other countries 
waiting for the EU’s economic governance proposals to impose by law the same recipes on 
them, through the final version of the 2-Pack.   

EAPN’s policy conference in September, Is Europe 2020 delivering on poverty? sent a strong, 
unequivocal message to the EU institutions, not only about the failure of the strategy to 
deliver on poverty or participation, but the increasing threat to democracy, as the future of 
Europe is being decided behind closed doors, by a handful of Member States, backed by 
powerful economic interests and groups. 

The second Annual Convention of the European Platform Against Poverty took place in 
December, involving over 600 stakeholders, most from the national level, with over 30 EAPN 
members, and people experiencing poverty. However, EAPN and many social NGOs continue 
to feel strong misgivings about the content and process, the limited meaningful 
participation, low engagement of people experiencing poverty and unclear impact on the 
main Europe 2020 Strategy and its policy goals. Although, the Commission’s new proposals 
on a new Social Investment Package were expected to be a dominant theme, no new 
information was presented. There are strong fears that the SIP will merely replace the EPAP 
and the OMC, without clear gains for social inclusion. 

EAPN’s campaign on EU money for poverty reduction NOW more than achieved its goal, with 
over 12.000 signatures, instead of the 5.000 aimed at. Despite this, Member States seem 
determined to cut the EU budget, to refuse to back the proposal of minimum shares for ESF 
in the EU budget, nor the 20% of ESF on poverty. At the General Affairs Council on the 23rd 

November a partial agreement has been reached, and in December, but the final decisions 
are not expected until Spring 2013. Meanwhile, EAPN members continue their strong 
lobbying campaign at national level. 

At the EUIS Group meeting in Berlin on the 16 and 17 November, the group took decisions 
on next steps in our strategy on Europe 2020 and Structural Funds, and agreed an initial 
work programme for 2013, as part of our increasingly difficult task to try and be a reliable 
and challenging partner to the EU, whilst becoming more pro-active, working in broader 
alliances for social change. 

Best regards, Sian Jones, Policy Coordinator, with the Policy Team: Amana Ferro, Vincent 
Caron, Claire Champeix and Fintan Farrell; Tanya Basarab (Development Officer), Micheline 
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Gérondal (Project officer), and  with admin/communication support from Rebecca Lee and 
Letícia Gomez. 

NOTE: Policy Briefings/Updates give EAPN members the latest information on policy 
developments and EAPN Actions on each area of EAPN policy work. 

All EAPN documents, reports, position papers can be accessed on the EAPN website 
www.eapn.eu> Publications section, and in the EAPN Members’ Room.  
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EUROPE 2020 AND ECONOMIC GOVERNANCE 

Contact person in the secretariat: 

Sian Jones    + 32 2 226 58 59 

sian.jones@eapn.eu 
 
All policy officers (Amana Ferro, Claire Champeix and Vincent Caron), contribute to this 
work, through the EU Inclusion Strategies group, coordinated by Sian Jones, policy 
coordinator. 
 

EU Policy developments 
 
Latest developments 
 
Eurocrisis– Sept to December: latest developments 
 
President Barroso, in his State of the Union speech to the European Parliament, (12th 
September), highlighted the need for new thinking “with the completion of a deep and 
genuine economic union, based on a political union’’. Barroso proposed a ‘federation of 
national states’. He made clear that this would require a new Treaty, and that a full debate 
would take place before the necessary Convention and an IGC is called. He highlighted that 
the Commission would outline its proposals, with explicit ideas for debate on treaty change 
before the EP elections in 2014. 
 
Since then, other key milestones have included:  the final report of the Future of Europe 
Group,  (Foreign ministers of Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Italy, Germany, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal and Spain) on the 18th September, 2) Herman 
Van Rompuy’s report: Towards a Genuine Economic and Monetary Union and 3) the October 
European Council Conclusions on the 18 and 19 October.  On the 28th November 2012, the 
Commission launched its Blueprint for a deep genuine Economic and Monetary Union. 
This outlined the Commission’s vision further for closer union. The European Council on the  
13 and 14th of December which agreed a detailed roadmap for the completion of the EMU. 
This will start with new enhanced economic governance (ie fiscal compact, six pack, the 
Treaty on Stability, Coordination and Governance (TSCG) and two pack, and the adoption 

of the single supervisory mechanism. 
 
Economic and Fiscal Union: key elements 
 
The Interim Report: Towards a genuine Economic and Monetary Union presented by 
President Van Rompuy’s highlighted 4 key elements: financial, budgetary, economic and 
political union, with no mention of social union: 

1) An integrated financial framework – comprising a single supervisory authority, a 
common resolution framework and national deposit guarantees around common 
standards. 

2) Integrated budgetary framework – deepening the current system of surveillance and 
coordination of budgetary policies with stronger control mechanisms, both in terms 

mailto:Sian.Jones@eapn.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-2014/president/news/archives/2012/09/20120912_1_en.htm
http://www.msz.gov.pl/files/docs/komunikaty/20120918RAPORT/report.pdf
http://www.msz.gov.pl/files/docs/komunikaty/20120918RAPORT/report.pdf
http://www.european-council.europa.eu/council-meetings/conclusions
http://www.european-council.europa.eu/council-meetings/conclusions
http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-2014/president/news/archives/2012/11/pdf/blueprint_en.pdf
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/ec/134353.pdf
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/ec/132809.pdf
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of economic governance: building on the ‘Six-Pack’ and the Treaty on Stability, 
Coordination and Governance and strengthening fiscal governance through the ‘Two-
Pack’. Increased fiscal capacity including the European Stability Mechanism and other 
mechanisms. 

3) Integrated economic policy framework: common goals and ways of working to drive 
competiveness and the monetary union, with reforms in the EU surveillance 
framework ie through the economic semester, and other convergence on the 
completion of the Single Market. 

4) Democratic legitimacy and accountability – increasing the power and role of the 
European Parliament in EU procedures, and with national parliaments, including on 
the Recommendations and in the context of the European Semester. This should also 
be linked to ‘’active and open social dialogue’’.  

The proposals for democratic engagement, appear primarily as a carrot to try to get 
agreement to embed supervision and direct interference from the EU into national budgets, 
banking systems and economic policy frameworks, undermining national subsidiarity 
including in social welfare and protection systems. 
 
Member States Positions 
Angela Merkel made it clear in September that she wants an EU Convention to draw up a 
new treaty to transfer some areas of national sovereignty, notably authority over budgets, 
to European Institutions. She is insisting on this as a pre-requisite for considering any moves 
towards greater debt sharing. At the beginning of October, France shifted their previous 
position of opposition to Treaty change, and started to voice their openness to a new 
European Union Treaty to deepen integration, if it would support new ‘solidarity’ 
mechanisms such as debt mutualisation (French Minister for European Affairs, Bernard 
Cazeneuve). But opinions amongst other MS are strongly divided over the need for Treaty 
Change. Some Member States would prefer to bring about political integration through the 
existing treaty, but there is growing pressure recognizing the need for long-term change, but 
in who’s interests? 
 
European Parliament back more Europe and Social Pact 
On the 15th October, the European Parliament, through its Committee on Economic and 
Monetary Affairs (ECON) voted a report by Marianne Thyssen (EPP, Belgium), making 
concrete suggestions, including pressing for the involvement of the EP President in the 
discussions. Parliamentarians admitted that treaty changes were necessary in the long-run, 
but were generally not impressed by Barroso’s project of a federation of nation states. A 
‘leap should be made to a truly federal Europe’, but many felt that most of the changes 
could be done through the existing treaty. Following on a S+D initiative, Thyssen’s report 
pushed for the creation of a social pact for Europe, which would include measures such as a 
European Youth Guarantee, measures to address high unemployment, ensure decent living 
wages, access to affordable and social housing, as well as guarantee to universal access to 
essential health services regardless of income.. However, the Council gave no sign in October 
of being willing to include this element. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=COMPARL&mode=XML&language=EN&reference=PE496.553
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28 Nov 2012: A Blueprint for a deep and genuine Economic and Monetary Union. 
The Commission adopts its detailed plan for increasing integration.. Barroso said “’ we 
need a deep and genuine Economic and Monetary Union in order to overcome the crisis of 
confidence that is hurting our economies and our citizen’s livelihoods” 
The key focus is deeper coordination, endorsement and surveillance in the Euro region, but 
with idea that Euro area measures would be open to other MS. 
The key milestones are: Short term (6-18 months) implementing economic governance – ie 
six pack and two pack, and agree a Single Supervisory mechanism for banks. They would 
create a convergence and competiveness instrument, which could provide financial support 
for MS. Medium Term: (18mths to 5 years): strengthening of collective control of budgetary 
and economic policy – including tax and employment policy. The Euro area should have its 
own resources, and be able to support MS in the zone under financial stress – with a new 
Treaty base. Longer Term: (beyond 5 years) – aim to establish an automonous euro area 
budget to give fiscal capacity to support MS suffering economic shocks, with common 
management of public debt and control of monetary policy.. the final stage of the EMU. 
The first steps can be done under current Treaty. But the later one’s will require Treaty 
changes (ie 18mths to 5 years), which would need to be accompanied by greater democratic 
accountability. See here: Blueprint for a deep genuine Economic and Monetary Union 
 
European Council December 13-14 
The Council agreed a roadmap for the completion of the EMU, drawing on the 
Commission’s Blueprint: This will start with new enhanced economic governance (ie fiscal 
compact, six pack, the Treaty on Stability, Coordination and Governance (TSCG) and two 
pack, and the adoption of the single supervisory mechanism.  

 The June Council will discuss further how to coordinate national reforms, in line with 
Article 11 of the TSCG, all major economic reforms will have to be discussed ex ante, 
and coordinated between MS and the EU institutions, backed by EU law. The 
Commission will propose a framework for this ex ante coordination, of major economic 
policy reforms in the context of the European Semester ie direct interference in budgets, 
will be put into action. There is no mention of social impact assessment as part of this ex-
ante process. 

 For the first time, an important new element is mentioned: the social dimension of the 
EMU, including social dialogue but no details as yet. (See Social Inclusion section for 
important input of the December EPSCO.) 

 A stronger reference however is made to ensuring democratic legitimacy and 
accountability: saying that further integration will require ‘appropriate involvement of 
their parliaments’, and of the EP. The EP and national parliaments will promote a 
conference of representatives on the issue. 

Progress on the EU Financial Transactions Tax 
As from 28 September 2012, the Commission received requests of eleven Member States 
who wish to pursue an FTT, asking the Commission to submit a proposal for a Council 
Decision to authorise enhanced cooperation.. On 23 October 2012 the Commission  

http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-2014/president/news/archives/2012/11/pdf/blueprint_en.pdf
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Supported this proposal and proposed to the Council to authorise the enhanced 
cooperation. The European Parliament gave its consent to the latter proposal on 12 
December 2012.  So the decision will now rest with the Council. A subsequent Commission 
proposal for a Directive implementing the enhanced cooperation in the area of financial 
transaction tax should follow." See the press release (IP/12/1138), the questions and 

answers (MEMO/12/799) and the proposal (COM/2012/631   ). See also Commissioner 

Šemeta's statement    after the European Parliament vote. 

Europe 2020 Developments 
On the 28th November the 2013 Annual Growth Survey was adopted by the Commission. 
The package included the Macro-economic report as well as the Joint Employment Report 
and a statistical frame. There was, however, no progress report on Europe 2020, and the 
focus on the delivery on the targets, is reduced. 
 
The AGS’s main message is that the medicine is working, business as usual, defending 
austerity as a basis for growth. The same 5 priorities as 2012 are kept, with more detail on 
employment, particularly youth employment and job creation, but not on quality work, with 
the main focus on activation and increased conditionality. There is a weaker section on 
poverty and social exclusion, with social protection no longer recognized as an automatic 
stabiliser, and pensions only looked at in terms of financial efficiency not adequacy. Active 
Inclusion is the main focus, particularly increasing link between income support and active 
labour market measures, but not a clear integrated approach, and no reference to an 
integrated strategy to fight poverty and social exclusion, or need for thematic strategies eg 
homeless, child poverty. There is a stronger focus on the use of the internal market – 
privatization and liberalization to drive recovery and cost efficiencies in the public sector. 
 

The 5 priorities are:  

1) Pursuing differentiated, growth-friendly fiscal consolidation 

2) Restoring normal lending to the economy 

3) Promoting growth and competitiveness for today and tomorrow 

4) Tackling unemployment and the social consequences of the crisis 

5) Modernising public administration 

For the Joint Employment Report (See Employment Section) 

The JER assesses the NRPs and CSRs,  supposedly based on the Employment Guidelines and 

makes no clear messages apart from calling for strong action by public authorities and social 

partners to ‘modernize labour markets and invest in human capital for a job-rich recovery’’. 

Although it’s main focus is employment and labour market, with a reduced section on 

poverty, it does give stronger messages around the lack of implementation of integrated 

Active Inclusion, and the negative impact of austerity measures (fiscal consolidation) on 

social protection systems, and household income levels, increasing poverty. 

 

Access the EAPN Briefing on the Members’ Room. EAPN will be preparing a response with 
the EUISG to the AGS and the Employment Report in early January 2013. 
 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/pressroom/content/20121207IPR04408/html/Eleven-EU-countries-get-Parliament's-all-clear-for-a-financial-transaction-tax
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-12-1138_en.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-12-799_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/com_2012_631_en.pdf
javascript:void(0)
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/common/whats_new/financial_tax_en.pdf
javascript:void(0)
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/com_2012_631_en.pdf
javascript:void(0)
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/common/whats_new/financial_tax_en.pdf
javascript:void(0)
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To ACCESS the AGS - See the AGS Website page: See here; Annual Growth Survey 2013: See 

here - Joint Employment Report: See here; Macro-economic Report: See here 

18th October: Implementation Report on the Compact for Growth and Jobs 

This report was made to the October European Council, taking stock of the progress on the 

compact and highlighting areas for renewed efforts to promote growth. The focus is back to 

growth and jobs, rather than inclusive growth or quality jobs. 

1. Boosting implementation of Europe 2020: the focus is on implementation of the 

CSRs, and completing economic governance, including the 2 pack, and longer term 

work on banking union. 

2. Deepening the Single Market : with a second Single Market Act, pressing for 

implementation of the Services directive 

3. Connecting Europe: aiming to complete the digital single market and internal energy 

market. 

4. Creating the right regulatory framework for growth: reducing regulation particularly 

for SMEs and micro-enterprises. 

5. Investing in Growth: the 120 billion financing package aims to drive growth, through 

investment in the private sector. The Commission will also aim to accelerate spend 

on Structural Funds 

6. Tax Policy for growth: Need to make progress on Commission’s proposals on tax eg 

Saving Tax Directive, Common Consolidated Corporate Tax bas, energy tax etc, action 

plan on tax evasion and avoidance, also Financial Transaction Tax. 

7. Creating jobs and a genuine European Labour Market- highlighting the framework in 

place and the need to press forward with implementation (ie Employment Package, 

EURES, Youth Employment Package, etc. 

8. Harnessing the potential of trade: - including work on access to third country public 

procurement markets should be accelerated. 

The Compact is one of the guiding principles underpinning the CSRs. 

See Implementation Report here: 
 
Assessment of the Cyprus Presidency: 1 July to 31 December 2012 
The Cypriot Presidency has proven to be active and effective. The aspirations were to be an 
‘honest broker’, Ambassador Mavroyiannis referred to the main achievements of the 
Cypriot Presidency: ‘The Cyprus Presidency has achieved tangible and significant results 
through a functional, pragmatic and results-orientated approach”. These included progress 
on the Single Supervisory Mechanisms, banking union and on the MAFF. 
The role of the social minister has been particularly crucial in promoting the social 
dimension in Europe 2020 and participation. A key result related to Europe 2020, was the 
Informal Council held in July on stakeholder engagement, where participatory processes 

http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_emplr_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_emplr_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_mer_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/growth_report_en.pdf
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and the involvement of NGOs, social partners and local authorities in the implementation of 
Europe 2020,. 
“’Social partners, NGOs and LA’s by having a thorough knowledge of the local realities, can 
promote targeted strategies that are directly entwined with strategic targets of tackling 
unemployment, fighting poverty and social exclusion. The contribution of these stakeholders 
is fundamental in the effort for effectively addressing the challenges Europe faces as a result 
of the crisis”. Ms Charalambous, (Minister of Labour and Social Insurance_ highlighted, that 
all stakeholders have a key role to play in monitoring and implementation of Europe 2020, 
but also in the governance of the strategy, such as the European Semester, and CSRs. 
See Press Release here: 
 
10 December 2012: Cypriot Presidency Letter to General Affairs Council following EPSCO 
The letter highlighted shortcomings in both Europe 2020 and the current approach to 
economic governance, ‘’an integrated approach requires that economic, fiscal and monetary 
policies should be pursued in a balanced policy mix, together with policies aimed at fighting 
unemployment, poverty and social exclusion”. 

 They highlighted steps back in the AGS when it “’no longer recognized the role of social 
protection as an automatic stabilizer, and presenting the pension systems only under 
financial sustainability”’. 

 One of their key learnings from 2012 is that EPSCO will need now to include analysis on 
macro-economic aspects, because the social impact is not being taken sufficiently into 
account. “’ Issues such as wages, pensions, health care systems, should not only be 
assessed by their economic and monetary perspective, but be addressed in a 
comprehensive manner. They demand a change in working methods to ensure that this 
integrated approach is better reflected in the CSRs, and coordination and surveillance of 
policies”. 

 Even more importantly, they stressed that the “’completion of the Economic and 
Monetary Union (EMU), must have a social dimension, based on a reinforced 
employment and social governance mechanism and coordination, in order to maintain 
employment and social objectives as part of a future closer economic integration (social 
pillar for the EMU)”’ 

See Cypriot website here and Presidency Priorities and Programme. 
 
Coming up 
January: Guidance note on Europe 2020 launched 
14-15 March 2013: Spring Council 
Mid- April: NRPs and NSR presented to Commission 
End of May: Commission’s proposals on CSRs 
June Council: CSR’s adopted. 
Autumn: implementation of CSRs and integration into national budgets 
Nov 2013: New AGS. 
 
Next Presidencies: New Trio 
Irish Presidency: January 1 to 30 June 2013 
Lithuanian Presidency: 1 July to 31st December 2013. 

http://www.cy2012.eu/en/news/press-release---enhancing-the-role-of-social-stakeholders-a-key-priority-for-eu-future-on-employment
res:////ieframe.dll/acr_error.htm#cy2012.eu,http://www.cy2012.eu/index.php/en/file/x8yAAZB3R8D2nxXo9+AUZw==/
http://www.cy2012.eu/en/menu/the-presidency-eu/cyprus-presidency/programme-and-priorities
http://www.cy2012.eu/index.php/en/file/MAZ6Cvaoj0L2nxXo9+AUZw==/
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Greek Presidency: 1st January to 30th June 2014. 
 
Irish Presidency 
The Irish Presidency’s priorities will be stability, jobs and growth. The representatives talk of 
a “people-centred recovery, designed to last’’ as the most urgent priority for the EU to 
stimulate growth leading to employment. The priorities will include finalizing negotiations on 
the MAFF, next steps on Europe 2020, and implementing the Single Market. A strong focus 
will be given to youth unemployment. 
 
See Presidency website here: 
 

EAPN activities 
 
Latest developments 
 
EAPN Engagement in Europe 2020 and Economic Governance 
Since September, EAPN has prioritised lobbying on its key messages from its assessment of 
the National Reform Programmes and the Country-specific Recommendations and lobbying 
to influence the Annual Growth Survey 2013. At the national level, members have tried to 
follow up on their recommendations.. 
 
See EAPN Alternative Recommendations here and:  
Press Release and EAPN report: An EU worth defending beyond Austerity to Social 
Investment and Inclusive Growth – EAPN analysis of the 2012 NRPs and NSRs. 
 
27-28 September EAPN Policy Conference and capacity building: 
The EAPN conference: is Europe 2020 Delivering on Poverty? – how can we use the NRPs 
and NSRs to make concrete progress on participation on poverty? Discussed with over 200 
stakeholders, the way forward on poverty and participation, with heated debates involving 
the Commission, European Parliament, CoR and EESC, with NGOs, social partners and EAPN 
representatives, including people experiencing poverty. See programme and details here. A 
Press Release was published following the conference, together with all 
presentations/videos see here. A strong message was that the fight of democracy was part 
of the fight against poverty. EAPN’s other key recommendations were strongly supported: 

1. EU urgently needs to change tack and back Social Europe and use Europe 2020 to 
balance economic and social objectives, giving priority to an inclusive exit to the crisis 
and inclusive growth.  

2. A new explicit commitment to deliver on a viable poverty target – restricting austerity 
and backing integrated antipoverty strategies to ensure access to rights, resources and 
services.  

3. Launch a new Social Investment package, beyond quality jobs and backing adequate 
social protection and minimum income, access to quality services in education, housing, 
health, childcare and other vital services and financed through Tax Justice.  

4. Make Structural Funds a key instrument to deliver on poverty – implement the 
European Commission’s proposal to allocate at least 25% of the Cohesion Policy budget 

http://www.eu2013.ie/news/news-items/irelandseupresidencyprioritiesannounceddedicatedwebsiteeu2013iegoeslive/
res:////ieframe.dll/acr_error.htm#eapn.eu,http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/NRPs/2012-2013/EAPN-country-specific-Recommendations-en.pdf
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/europe-2020s-poverty-target-will-not-be-met-with-current-approach
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/europe-2020s-poverty-target-will-not-be-met-with-current-approach
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/news/eapn-news/save-the-date-for-eapns-conference-28092012-is-europe-2020-delivering-on-poverty
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/we-must-safeguard-democracy-eapn-conference-gives-clear-message-that-the-fight-against-poverty-is-part-of-a-bigger-fight-to-safeguard-democracy
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to the European Social Fund (ESF) and to earmarking at least 20% of the European Social 
Fund to poverty reduction and social inclusion.  

5. Re-launch the Europe 2020 Strategy as a democratic, participative social process in 
National Reform Programmes and National Social Reports and in the country-specific 
recommendations and directly support NGOs and people experiencing poverty 
engagement as direct partners.  

A full day capacity building session was held on the previous day, helping to strengthen 
EAPN’s vision and messages, starting from current realities and building capacity on key 
issues like measurement of poverty – target and indicators, to feed into EAPN’s input on the 
Mid Term Review in 2014. See capacity building report on member’s room – soon to be on 
website. 

The messages were further built on in the preparation for EAPN’s messages to the Annual 
Convention on the European Platform Against Poverty and the EPSCO (see section below) 

EAPN Tool Kit – Engaging in Europe 2020 in 2013 

See EAPN Members’ Room for new EAPN Tool Kit for engaging in Europe 2020 in 2013.  

EUROMEMO 2013 

EAPN attended the Euromemo preparation conference in Poznan in September 2013 (Sergio 
Aires, Katherine Duffy and Fintan Farrell). EAPN contributed to the new EUROMEMO and is a 
signatory at EU and national level. 

See new EUROMEMO here: 

EAPN intervention in key Europe 2020/economic governance events: 

25 September: EESC Step up for a stronger Europe – Civil Society in Europe 2020 – 
participation of Sian Jones, secretariat. 

28-30 Euromemo Annual Conference, Poznan – participation of Sergio Aires, Katherine 
Duffy and Fintan Farrell. 

2 October: ILO – Working Towards a Green Economy – Sian Jones, Secretariat 

11-12 October: Council of Europe: Ministers responsible for social cohesion – securing a 
secure future for all – Istanbul: Kart Mere, Bureau. 

11-October: DG Regio - OPEN Days: Inclusive growth – fact or fiction – speech by Sian Jones, 
Secretariat. 

15-October: ETUI: From uneconomic growth to future well-being – participation by Sian 
Jones, Secretariat. 

http://www.euromemo.eu/euromemorandum/euromemorandum_2013/index.html
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25- October: Presentation on EAPN work on NRPs and CSRs to EPSU Economic Committee: 
Sian Jones, secretariat. 

8-12 November: Joining forces for another Europe: FIRENZE 10+10: Robin Hanan (IE), 
Nicoletta and Sabrina (IT) – organized a workshop on social protection. Contact them for 
more details of Amana Ferro: amana.ferro@eapn.eu  

20 November: Lunch debate – Social Platform: Future Economic scenarios for the Eurozone 
– with Mario Joao Rodrigues, participation by Fintan Farrell. 

23 November: Inclusive growth – Urban studies Master group – Ile de France – presentation 
by Vincent Caron, secretariat. 

27 November: PES high level conference and networking event on social union, participation 
by Sian Jones, secretariat. 

3rd December: EPC dialogue: Role of welfare states in changing Europe – presentation by 
Sian Jones, secretariat. 

13-14 December: Altersummit Coordination planning meeting: Amana Ferro and Fintan 
Farrell, secretariat. 

18-December: Meeting with Marije Cornelissen, Greens to develop initiative on alternative 
country-specific Recommendation – participation Sian Jones, secretariat. 

For more information please contact Sian Jones: Policy coordinator – sian.jones@eapn.eu 
or relevant policy officer. 

What members can do 
 

☺☺☺ Dec-Feb: EAPN members should be trying to engage with the new round of NRPs 
and NSRs, contacting their SPC and government representatives and presenting any pro-
active inputs (ie before NRP or NSR is prepared). Some members will be preparing new pro-
active social reports using a template prepared by a group of members. and other inputs. 
See EAPN Tool Kit on member’s room. EAPN will send a template letter following up on the 
Commission’s guidance note to press for stakeholder engagement. Members should send 
this to their govt representatives. Send any information on outcomes/new developments to 
the secretariat and other EUISG members. 
 
☺☺☺ Mid Jan: Respond to Secretariat’s opinion on the AGS and Joint Employment Report 
 

☺☺☺ 1 and 2 February: EUISG meeting in Brussels: The group will agree on the advocacy 
strategy for 2013, exchange on pro-active inputs and prepare work on the Country-specific 
Recommendations and the NRP/NSR review. It will agree the new Task forces for 2013, and 
main outputs for the new sub-groups. It will also agree next steps on the Commission’s 
proposals on the Social Investment Package. 

mailto:amana.ferro@eapn.eu
mailto:sian.jones@eapn.eu
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☺☺☺ Feb-March: Members should send their CSRs to their Governments and to the 
Commission, to the Independent Experts and Press.  

 

OMC ON SOCIAL PROTECTION AND SOCIAL INCLUSION / 
EUROPEAN PLATFORM AGAINST POVERTY 

Contact person in the Secretariat: 

Sian Jones   + 32 2 226 58 59  

sian.jones@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN group in charge: New EU Inclusion Strategies Group (EUISG). 

The Steering Group for the EUISG is made up of: Liz Gosme (FEANTSA), Sonja Leemkuil (NL), 
Paul Ginnell (IE) and Sebastian Nastuta (RO) 
 

EU Policy developments 
 
Latest developments 
It continues to be difficult to report on this area, with an increasing lack of clarity on the 
relationship between the main instruments: the Social OMC, the EPAP and now the Social 
Investment Package. The re-invigorated’ Social OMC remains largely invisible, with a poor 
showing on the National Social Reports,   largely ignored by the Commission, and with the 
Social Investment Package now seemingly replacing the main elements of the European 
Platform Against Poverty. On the EPAP, the only concrete development is the proposal on 
the Social Investment Package and the Annual Convention, together with a conference on 
social innovation and experimentation. The Social OMC continues its work on the Peer 
Reviews, studies and indicators, but with a poor showing on the National Social Reports. 
However, the new social protection performance monitor and the Annual Social Report, 
could be important instruments to enable social ministers to get more impact on the social 
objectives in Europe 2020 and in delivering on the broader common objectives and the 3 
pillars: social inclusion, pensions, health and long-term care. 
 
EUROPEAN PLATFORM AGAINST POVERTY 
 
5-7 December: Annual Convention of the European Platform Against Poverty 
An EU stakeholder meeting was held on the 21st of September, to support the planning of 
the Convention, however EAPN and most stakeholders continued to find the participation 
very limited, presented with fixed agendas, and little opportunity to shape the agenda or 
the process. EAPN was involved in the organisation of the Convention, and with a large 
participation from national level. However serious concerns about the process and impact 
were still raised. See EAPN section for EAPN engagement and Key Messages/Press 
Release. 

This 2nd Convention aimed to review the progress made towards reaching the poverty 
target and act as a “forum for consultation on the upcoming Social Investment Package”. 

mailto:sian.jones@eapn.eu
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However, the lack of a draft document, or structured consultation process on the SIP 
undermined this aim.. Although the Convention gained high profile speakers including 
President Barroso and President Van Rompuy, and several social ministers, there was 
surprisingly little focus on the failure to make progress on the poverty target. A strong call 
from EAPN and other stakeholders was for the need to build a coalition across Member 
States, policy fields, levels of government, institutions and civil society actors for a more 
social Europe by 2020, starting with embedding a more participative process of civil dialogue 
in the NRPs and NSRs at national level, and calling for an EU integrated strategy to fight 
poverty and funding to back it. Other elements included – project speed dating, debate on 
the role of Structural Funds, discussion on the need to tackle inequality, with inputs from 
Richard Wilkinson, and increased NGO and other stakeholder input. However people 
experiencing poverty input was limited. 

4 workshops were held on: 

1. Increasing the effectiveness of social protection: the case of health investment  
2. The gender dimension of poverty  
3. Best ways to secure active inclusion  
4. The case for e-inclusion: How digital technologies can enable social inclusion.  

On the final day of the Convention, the Conclusions of the workshops were presented at 
ministerial round table featuring the ministers of social affairs from the EU member States. 
However, no formal conclusions were agreed in the conference, the key message reflected 
the Commission’s concerns on social investment, and no mention is made in the EPSCO 
Council conclusions on the 6-7 December. 

See website on EPAP with latest documents here including speeches and presentations. 
See key messages and conclusions here 
 
SOCIAL INVESTMENT PACKAGE 
In the Annual Convention, Commissioner Andor gave a few more details on the proposed 
Social Investment package, but insufficient information to constitute a basis for informed 
debate. This point was strongly highlighted by Sergio Aires, EAPN President. 
 
 "We need to modernise the European social model so that it mobilises a larger share of 
Europe's human capital, while at the same time ensuring social inclusion of disadvantaged 
people and an adequate level of social protection. This is why the Commission will present 
early next year a Social Investment Package for Growth and Cohesion." 

"The Social Investment Package will provide concrete guidance for the modernisation of 
welfare states, on the shape of such reforms and on how the EU can support Member States 
in this context." 

The Commissioner outlined the 5 priorities: 

1) Increasing the sustainability and adequacy of budgets for social policies 

2) Pursuing activating and enabling policies and provide adequate livelihoods 

3) Intervening across the life course, starting with children and youth 

http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=961&langId=en
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-12-968_en.htm
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4) Innovating and reform social policy based on evidence  

5) Promoting a strong social investment approach within the EU funds allocation 

Currently it is difficult to see much that is new in the SIP: The priority areas, repeat the 
current EPAP planned work areas – including the Active Inclusion implementation Report 
(2), Commission Recommendation on child poverty (3), social experimentation and 
innovation (4) and EPAP proposals on Structural Funds (5). There are also concerns that 
investment in social protection will be used to justify cuts in public expenditure, more than 
arguing the importance of long-term view on the costs of austerity and the benefits of 
investment in prevention and universal approaches. The proposal on the SIP will be 
published in February 2013. 

 
MINIMUM INCOME 
 
December 2012: Minimum Income Tender Application – Success! 
In December, EAPN received the positive news that our joint application for this tender to 
the Commission had been successful. The Project will kick off in early 2013, when more 
details will be sent to members. For more information contact Fintan Farrell, Director of 
EAPN. (fintan.farrell@eapn.eu). 
 
Sept: European Citizen’s Initiative (ECI) on Basic Income rejected by the Commission 
The proposed ECI on Basic Income was rejected by the Commission because of lack proven 
treaty base to act.  For more information see Basic Income Network website here 
 
22-23 November - Equality Summit for Growth 
EAPN’s Director made an intervention in the Summit. See here for programme and 
presentations and conclusions.   
 
CHILD POVERTY AND CHILD WELL-BEING 
The Commission’s Recommendation on Child Poverty has been postponed again, and will 
now be included in the Commission’s new Social Investment Package – due out in February 
2013. Current information highlights a likely change in title away from the SPC proposal – 
dropping the child well-being element. (Investing in Children – supporting families is a 
possible title).  
EAPN has joined an informal alliance of NGOs to press for well-being to be retained, and to 
lobby on a partnership approach to implementation (See EAPN section) 
 
17-18 November: Cypriot Presidency conference: Investing in Children, tackling child 
poverty and promoting child well-being. 
This timely conference sent a strong message to the Commission and Member States to 
take urgent action to tackle child poverty, limiting austerity measures, as well ahead with an 
ambitious Recommendation with a focus on prevention and promoting child-well being, 
based on the 3 pillar approach (adequate income, access to services, and children’s rights 
and participation) and with a clear Road Map for implementation. EAPN participated 
(secretariat and Kart Mere, Estonia, and made a presentation along with other EO’s – 
Feantsa, Caritas, Eurochild) 
 

mailto:fintan.farrell@eapn.eu
http://www.basicincome.org/bien/
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/newsroom/discrimination/news/121218.htm
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See conference website here – particularly Cypriot Presidency Background Paper prepared 
by Hugh Frazer and Eric Marlier, and Conference Report prepared by Fran Bennett (UK 
Independent Expert on Social Inclusion), as well as EAPN and other presentations. 
 
SOCIAL INNOVATION AND SOCIAL EXPERIMENTATION 
 
11th December – Social Innovation in Europe – new report: journey to effective 
assessment and metrics – See Social Innovation consortium website. This new report sets 
out current approaches to assessment of social innovation and the effects of social 
innovation implemented through programmes, projects and enterprises. 
 
28th November: DG Employment’s conference on social innovation and social 
experimentation. The conference was DG Employment’s take on the social innovation 
debate, with some important inputs on key challenges and the importance of supporting 
bottom-up approaches to stimulate new ways of working and services, and how to use EU 
funds. However the conclusions were disappointing with a focus on the current narrow 
focus on randomized control trials for social experimentation. EAPN participated 
(secretariat and Izabella Marton (EAPN HU). 
See programme and presentations here 
 
October: New Call for Proposals: Social Policy Experimentation 
The new call for social experimentation was released in October 2012. The deadline is the 
15th of February 2012. The call is targeted at public authorities, although NGOs can form 
partnerships. See here for details. 
 
SOCIAL OMC 
 
National Social Reports 
Only 8 NSRs were presented on time. Over the year 22 have been presented so far. All MS 
say they will complete them. For 2013, only a questionnaire will be completed with the 
draft agreed in the SPC January meeting. To access the current NSRs see here.  
 
Social Protection Committee: Annual SPC Report 
The Social Protection Committee’s 1st Annual SPC report is currently being prepared, to be 
adopted in February 2013. It will monitor the social trends, and summarize key messages 
from the National Social Reports. It closely follows the structure of the new monitoring 
mechanism Social Protection Performance Monitor – SPPM – see below.   
From 2013, the timeline for preparation of the SPC Report will change to October 2013 – 
with the aim of influencing the 2014 Annual Growth Survey. The EU SILC data however will 
need to be updated when the full results come through in December. 
 
Social Protection Performance Monitor 
In December 2011, the European Council emphasized the need for “complementing 
reinforced economic governance with improved monitoring of employment and social 
policies” (European Council Conclusions, 9 December 2011, EUCO 139/11). At its 19-20 April 
2012 meeting, the SPC endorsed a conceptual proposal for a new instrument called the 
"social protection performance monitor" (SPPM) that should contribute to strengthening the 

http://www.cy2012.eu/index.php/en/file/mD+a70pOAd_2nxXo9+AUZw==
http://socialinnovationeurope.eu/magazine/methods-and-tools/articles-reports/strengthening-social-innovation-europe
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=88&langId=en&furtherEvents=yes&eventsId=790
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=630&langId=en&callId=367&furtherCalls=yes
http://ec.europa.eu/social/keyDocuments.jsp?policyArea=750&subCategory=758&type=0&country=0&year=0&advSearchKey=SPCNationalSocialReport&mode=advancedSubmit&langId=en
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monitoring of the social situation and the development of social protection policies in the 
EU. On the 4 October 2012 the main features of the SPPM were agreed. 
What the SSPM consists of: The SSPM uses the full portfolio of Social OMC indicators on 
social protection and social inclusion, covering the three pillars to assess progress across the 
EU. It will include also country profiles to look in-depth at progress towards Europe 2020 
poverty and social exclusion targets. The aim is to identify common ‘’trends to watch’’ (ie 
with at least 1/3 of MS with same trend) and ‘positive recent trends’. These will form the 
basis of the Key Messages to the EPSCO and subject of Peer Review exchange. 
 
Peer Review 2012 
Nov 2012 – Independent Peer Review website disbanded 
The independent site presenting information on the independent experts and Peer Reviews 
has now been disbanded, and included as a page in the Europa site. Although all the reports 
can still be found, it is a much less user-friendly and accessible site, likely to undermine its 
impact. EAPN has written to the Commission regarding this development. See new PR site 
here 
 
The following Peer Reviews took place in the Autumn of 2012. 
EAPN, represented by Kart Mere (EAPN EE and Vice President of EAPN) was one of the 
expert NGO representatives presenting in the Norwegian PR on promoting good living 
conditions for children and young people in November. To see EAPN input and Reports see 
here. 
 

Date Host Country  Topic  Peer Countries  

20- 21.9.2012 Belgium 

Combating child poverty 
through measures promoting 
the socio-cultural participation 
of clients of the Public Centres 
for Social Welfare  

Croatia - Finland - 
France - Germany - 
Italy - Lithuania - 
Luxembourg - Malta 
- Norway - Spain 

29- 30.10.2012 Poland 

Age friendly goods and 
services – an opportunity for 
social and economic 
development  

Belgium - Bulgaria - 
Croatia - Czech 
Republic - Denmark 
- Estonia - Italy - 
Luxembourg - 
Slovenia - Sweden 

13- 14.11.2012 Norway 

Area-based policies in urban 
areas: how to promote good 
living conditions for children 
and youth  

Belgium - Finland - 
Greece - Hungary - 
Romania 

10- 11.12.2012 France 
Social economy – laying the 
groundwork for innovative 
solutions to today’s challenges 

Bulgaria - Cyprus - 
Czech Republic - 
Germany - Greece - 
Hungary - Malta - 
Romania - Slovenia - 

http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1024&langId=en&newsId=1396&furtherNews=yes
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1024&langId=en&newsId=1396&furtherNews=yes
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1024&langId=en&newsId=1396&furtherNews=yes
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/combating-child-poverty
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/combating-child-poverty
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/combating-child-poverty
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/combating-child-poverty
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/combating-child-poverty
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/age-friendly-goods-and-services
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/age-friendly-goods-and-services
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/age-friendly-goods-and-services
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/age-friendly-goods-and-services
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/area-based-policies-in-urban-areas
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/area-based-policies-in-urban-areas
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/area-based-policies-in-urban-areas
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/area-based-policies-in-urban-areas
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/social-economy
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/social-economy
http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews/2012/social-economy
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The Netherlands 

 
For more information on Peer Reviews see website here. 
 
Other reports 
Eurofound Quality of Life Survey 2012 
EAPN participated in the launch event of this important survey 
Access the survey and executive summary here. 
Key findings included: declines of over 20% in levels of optimism, and a 1/3 of people 
indicating deterioration in their financial situation. 7% find great difficulty in making ends 
meet, ranging from 22% in Greece to 1% in Finland, trust in key public institutions has fallen 
over the last 5 years, most obviously in Spain and Greece. 

 

Coming up 
30-31 January – SPC  meeting 
February 2012 – Adoption of the new Social Investment Package by the European 
Commission – including Active Inclusion report and Child Poverty Recommendation. 
February 2012 – SPC Annual Report 2012 endorsed by EPSCO 
4-5 February/Dublin Castle  – Coface/Irish Presidency conference/ Vulnerable Families – 
what can the EU do? See here 
7 and 8 February Informal Summit/Ireland - EPSCO 
13 February – joint SPC/EPC – meeting on pensions. 
8 March – Informal SPC in Ireland and EPSCO 
14-15 March – Spring European Council 
 
 
 

EAPN activities 
 
 
Annual Convention of the European Platform Against Poverty and Social Exclusion 
See previous section for summary of event. EAPN was involved in the discussions on the 
content of the plenaries, and in coordinating 2 workshops, although with limited potential 
for shaping the outcomes: Active Inclusion, and Gender and Poverty. EAPN speakers were 
involved in the plenary: Sergio Aires (President) and Fintan Farrell (Director) and in both 
workshops: Bernadette Macmahon (EAPN IE/Vincent Partnership for Social Justice) and 
Letizia Cesarini (EAPN IT). Through the invitations to national governments around 30 EAPN 
representatives were present as part of national delegations, including people experiencing 
poverty. EAPN organized a side workshop on promoting empowerment of people 
experiencing poverty with the participation of about 35 people. The initial assessment 
values the improvement on the Convention from 2011, and the efforts made by the 
Commission to ensure more engagement and commitment from political leaders. However, 
strong concerns were voiced about the lack of focus on the core objectives or poverty 
reduction or on participation, particularly of people experiencing poverty, and low political 
impact. The failure to present the draft Social Investment Package for discussion was seen 
as a major setback. EAPN’s President sent a strong message on the failure of democratic 

http://www.peer-review-social-inclusion.eu/peer-reviews
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/surveys/eqls/2011/index.htm?utm_source=website_item4&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=3EQLS
http://www.coface-eu.org/en/Events/Vulnerable-families/
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processes and the urgent need for a strong social package and social golden rule in 
economic governance 
See Press Release  including EAPN Speeches following the Convention and EAPN Key 
Messages to the Convention. 
 
Informal Alliance on Child Poverty/Well-being 
EAPN is working together with a group of EO’s and other organisations in pressing for an 
ambitious Recommendation and effective implementation. These include: Eurochild, Unicef, 
Caritas, Eurodiaconia, Picum, Coface, ATD and ESN. So far the group has met 3 times and 
has made a common statement/Press Release on the eve of the Cypriot conference 
defending a broader approach investing in child well-being. It has requested a meeting with 
Commissioner Andor, and met on the 17th December with the Commission unit: Elodie Fazi 
and Emma Toledano. The group has prepared a draft proposal on implementation, which 
will be finalized in January. 
 
22nd November: Final Meeting of the Eurochild/EAPN Child Poverty Explainer Task Force – 
joint advocacy planned with events in March and May 2013 
This final meeting discussed the 2nd draft of the Explainer, incorporating the comments from 
the EUISG. The final revision will be done by the 21 December, with the aim to publish in 
March. The Group has also agreed a draft advocacy strategy focusing on 2 key events – a 
capacity-building/lobbying event with UNICEF and CARITAS linked to the Irish Presidency, 
and a lobbying event in Brussels in May. 
 
EUISG Meeting -16 and 17 November, in Berlin 
The EUIS meeting reviewed progress on the work on Europe 2020, the Social OMC and the 
EPAP, and agreed its approach to 2013. Although increasingly frustrated with the lack of 
meaningful participation in the Europe 2020 and NSR process, the group agreed to continue 
to try to engage, until the Mid Term Review (2014). A priority would be to invest in more 
pro-active reports and actions. A group of members developed a template for Alternative 
pro-active social reports, to feed into NRPs and NSRs. A review was carried out of the 
progress on the 3 current task forces, and initial discussion on new proposals, as well as 
new sub-groups on employment, active inclusion and structural funds. 
 
EAPN participation in key events 
11-12 October/Istanbul – Council of Europe -  Ministers for Social Cohesion – building a 
secure future for all – Kart Mere (EAPN EE and Vice President). 
17 October – EP Intergroup on Poverty – with author Abhijit Banerjee 
18 October – Cypriot Presidency Conference on Child Poverty – EAPN Speaking and Kart 
Mere (EAPN EE). 
26 October – Social Platform Social Policy Working Group – EAPN Secretariat attended. 
6 November – Assessing impact of austerity measures on people with disabilities. 
16 November – Feantsa Seminar on Migrants and Homelessness 
26th November – Social Innovation and Social Experimentation – secretariat and Izabella 
Marton (EAPN HU) attended, and many EOs 
29th November – Eurofound European Quality of Life Survey launch – secretariat attended. 
3 December – EPC – role of welfare states in changing Europe – secretariat made 
presentation. 

http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/recovery-needs-a-real-social-package-and-a-golden-rule
http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/EAPN-position-papers-and-reports/2012-key-messages-Annual-Convention-07-12-2012.pdf
http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/EAPN-position-papers-and-reports/2012-key-messages-Annual-Convention-07-12-2012.pdf
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4 December – EPHA event in EP on child poverty – Secretariat made presentation with 
Eurochild, Coface and others. 
5-7 December – EPAP Annual Convention – Secretariat and EAPN members attending (30) 
Speaking for President and Director, and 2 workshop interventions. 
11 December – EAPN sec meets Commission -  SPC secretariat 
17 December – EAPN meets Commission with child poverty and well-being informal alliance 

 
For more information contact Sian Jones at sian.jones@eapn.eu 
 

What members can do 
 

☺☺☺ Dec-Jan: EAPN members should be trying to engage with the new round of NRPs 
and NSRs, contacting their SPC and government representatives. Some members will be 
preparing new pro-active social reports and other inputs. See EAPN Tool Kit on member’s 
room. EAPN will send a template letter following up on the Commission’s guidance note to 
press for stakeholder engagement. Members should send this to their govt representatives. 
 
☺☺☺ Dec-Jan: Send your evaluation of the Annual Convention to the Secretariat. A 
summary will be sent to the Commission with proposals for next year. 
 

☺☺☺ 1 and 2 February: EUISG meeting in Brussels:  Come to the EUISG meeting in 
Brussels. The group will agree on the advocacy strategy for 2013, exchange on pro-active 
inputs and prepare work on the Country-specific Recommendations and the NRP/NSR 
review. It will agree the new Task forces for 2013, and main outputs for the new sub-groups. 
It will also agree Key Messages on the Commission’s proposals on the Social Investment 
Package 

 
ACTIVE INCLUSION 

Main contact persons in the secretariat: 

Sian Jones   + 32 2 226 58 59   sian.jones@eapn.eu 

Amana Ferro    + 32 2 226 58 60  amana.ferro@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN Working Groups concerned: EU Inclusion Strategies Group / Active Inclusion Subgroup 
 

EU Policy developments 
 
Latest developments  
 
21 September 
It is foreseen that the Report on the Implementation of the Active Inclusion 
Recommendation in Member States will be a part of the upcoming Social Investment 
Package, to be launched in February 2013. In preparing this report, the European 
Commission launched a public consultation during the summer, to which EAPN responded. 
The results of this consultation were presented at the During the 5th Stakeholder Dialogue 

mailto:sian.jones@eapn.eu
mailto:amana.ferro@eapn.eu
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-a-events/publications/eapn-position-papers-and-reports/3226-eapns-response-stakeholders-contribution-to-the-2012-report-on-the-follow-up-of-the-2008-recommendation-on-active-inclusion
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on the European Platform Against Poverty and Social Exclusion, which took place in 
Brussels.  
 
5-6th December – Active Inclusion workshop in Annual Convention (see section on OMC) 
The Commission presented some initial priorities for follow up on Active Inclusion. This 
includes an emphasis on one-stop shops (providing integrated services) and increasing take 
up of minimum income, as well as reinforcing adequacy through budget standards. 
Bernadette MacMahon, (EAPN Ireland and Vincent Partnership for Social Justice) made 
presentation on the role of consensualized budget standards in ensuring an adequate 
minimum income. Should you want to receive further information or the PowerPoint 
presentation, please contact Sian Jones: Sian.Jones@eapn.eu 
 
EUROCITIES – NLAO project: Over the period May-October 2012, each of the nine network 
partners (Birmingham, Bologna, Brno, Copenhagen, Krakow, Lille Métropole Roubaix, 
Rotterdam, Sofia and Stockholm) will organise a national workshop, informing national, 
regional and local stakeholders of the main EU developments on Active Inclusion, and 
presenting the main findings and good practices identified in their research activities. Please 
click here for a full list of national workshops in this framework, and here for the outputs of 
national workshops which took place this year. 
 
EAPN Minimum Income Project: See Social OMC section for latest information 
  

EAPN activities 
 
Latest EAPN activities 
 
15 November – EAPN’s EU Inclusion Strategies Group has decided to trial working in partly 
subgroups starting with their next meeting. One of the three subgroups is dedicated to 
Active Inclusion. The first meeting has taken place on November 16th. You can follow the 
activity of this group on the Members’ Room (username: eapn; password: 1515).  

The group decided to share initial ideas on good practices on integrated approaches – and 
members are asked to send a short paragraph to Sian Jones at  sian.jones@eapn.eu by the 
17th January.  

29 November – EAPN will attend the end of year event of the Cities for Active Inclusion, 
dedicated to Demographic change in European cities: City practices for Active Inclusion. 
Please see the agenda here. 

6 December – In the framework of the Annual Convention against Poverty and Social 
Exclusion, EAPN contributed to the organization of a workshop dedicated to Active 
Inclusion. For more information, please contact the Secretariat. See above. 
 
Coming up 
 
☺☺☺National networks are invited to join EAPN’s campaign for Adequate Minimum 
Income schemes – www.adequateincome.eu. And to participate in the EAPN Minimum 
Income network project – more details in January. Contact Fintan Farrell for more details: 
fintan.farrell@eapn.eu 

mailto:Sian.Jones@eapn.eu
http://www.eurocities-nlao.eu/
http://www-old.eurocities.eu/Minisites/NLAO/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=208:cities-for-active-inclusion-demographic-change-reports&catid=6:generalnews&Itemid=22
http://www.eapn.eu/en/members-room/euis-group/active-inclusion-subgroup
mailto:sian.jones@eapn.eu
http://www-old.eurocities.eu/Minisites/NLAO/images/stories/NLAO_2012_event_21.9.2012.pdf
mailto:sian.jones@eapn.eu
http://www.adequateincome.eu/
mailto:fintan.farrell@eapn.eu
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☺☺☺Follow up with your own Governments the implementation at the national level of 
the Active Inclusion Recommendation, including through the NRPs and NSRs and make 
inputs to your SPC and EMCO representatives, as well as feeding back to the Secretariat. 

 
EAPN has been actively lobbying on the need for full implementation of the Active Inclusion 
Recommendation. This includes specific proposals on a Framework Directive on Minimum 
Income, reinforced EU framework guaranteeing access to affordable quality Services of 
General Interest, and supporting pathway approaches into decent employment, as part of 
its campaign on Europe 2020. For more detailed information about the three pillars of the 
Active Inclusion strategy, please consult the Social Inclusion section (for minimum income), 
the Employment section, and the Services section. 
 
 

EMPLOYMENT 

Contact person in the Secretariat: 

Amana Ferro  + 32 2 226 58 60         amana.ferro@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN group in charge: EU Inclusion Strategies Group / Employment Subgroup 
 

EU Policy developments 
 
Latest developments  
 
6-7 September – The Commission organised a major conference on employment policy, 
under the title "Jobs for Europe". EAPN was invited as speaker, and delivered its 
contribution about the links between employment and poverty in the workshop dedicated 
to Jobless Households. You can see more details here. 
 
28 September – The Employment and Social Situation Quarterly Review: September 2012 is 
out! Read an overview of results here (for the full document, see link at the bottom of the 
webpage). 
 
September – The European Employment Observatory released its Autumn Review 2012, 
containing contributions of external national experts, and entitled Long Term 
Unemployment. The full report can be consulted and downloaded here. 
 
4 October – Meeting of Ministers for Employment, Social Affairs, Health and Consumer 
Affairs (EPSCO) in Luxemburg. More details and documents here. 
 
5 October - A new report synthesizing findings from 17 EU-funded research projects 
encourages Member States to learn from each other's employment policies. The report, 
which provides comparative data from all 27 EU countries, should inform efforts to 
implement the EU's Agenda for New Skills and Jobs (a Europe 2020 flagship initiative). Digital 
copies of the report can be downloaded here. The 92-page document features a section on 

mailto:amana.ferro@eapn.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=88&eventsId=641&furtherEvents=yes
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-12-720_en.htm
http://www.eu-employment-observatory.net/resources/reviews/EEOReview-LTU-2012.pdf
http://www.cy2012.eu/index.php/en/political-calendar/areas/employment-social-policy-health-consumer-affairs/employment-social-policy-health-and-consumer-affairs-council-epsco-1
http://ec.europa.eu/research/social-sciences/reports_en.html
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factors affecting employment of struggling demographic groups such as youth, older workers 
and migrants, with individual chapters devoted to each of the initiative's four key priorities: 

 better-functioning labour markets  
 a more skilled workforce  
 better job quality and working conditions, and  
 stronger policies to promote job creation and demand for labour.  

 
10 October – In the framework of the Open Days, the Party of European Socialists organised, 
at the Committee of the Regions, a seminar dedicated to youth unemployment. Please click 
here to see the documents and useful background information on the event. Pictures of the 
workshop are available here and video interviews with speakers on the European youth 
guarantee here.  
 

22 October – Please see this interesting blog post, from the Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 
about employment being the best route out of poverty.  
 
22 October – Eurofound launched its report NEETs: young people not in employment, 
education or training: characteristics, costs and policy responses in Europe. You can 
download it here. The report contains complete figures on the extent and on the 
characteristics of NEETs in Europe, and the economic costs of NEETs to European societies. 
The report is the main output of the Eurofound project ‘Youth employment: Challenges and 
solutions for higher participation of young people in the labour market’. Within the 
framework of this project, Eurofound has already  published three other reports: a resume 
entitled “Young people and NEETs in Europe: first findings”, a comparative analytical report 
entitled, ’Recent policy developments related to those not in employment, education and 
training (NEETs)’ and an ad hoc report called,  ‘Youth Guarantee: Experiences from Finland 
and Sweden’. An additional report entitled ‘Evaluation of the effectiveness of policy 
measures to increase the employability of young people in Europe’ will be published later 
this year. 
 

6 November – Eurofound launches its 2012 Report from the European Restructuring 
Monitor (ERM): After restructuring: labour markets, working conditions and life satisfaction. 
You can read the full report here.  
 
19 November – The European Commission (DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion) 
organised a conference dedicated to Inclusive Entrepreneurship – obstacles and 
opportunities for job creation. You can find more information here.  
 
Mutual Learning Programme of the European Employment Strategy 

 The dual training system - integration of young people into the labour market, 24-25 
September-Berlin (Germany), Peer Review 

 Tackling Undeclared Work: developing an effective system for inspection and 
prevention, 4-5 October – Prague (Czech Republic), Peer Review 

 Evaluation of Labour Market Policies and programmes: the use of data-driven 
analysis, 19-20 November – Brussels (Belgium) 

Click here to access the MLP website for more information.  
 

http://www.pes.cor.europa.eu/opendays12.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/opendays/sets/72157631739765308/
http://www.youth-guarantee.eu/tags/Committee_of_the_Regions?utm_campaign=17_october_2012&recruiter_id=20682&utm_medium=email&utm_source=pes
http://www.jrf.org.uk/blog/2012/10/work-best-route-out-poverty?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Weekly+publications+and+blogs+wb+22+October+2012&utm_content=Weekly+publications+and+blogs+wb+22+October+2012+CID_4c26b88a404e45af86668d58e57309bb&utm_source=Email
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/pubdocs/2012/54/en/1/EF1254EN.pdf
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/htmlfiles/ef1172.htm
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/emcc/erm/studies/tn1109042s/index.htm
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/emcc/erm/studies/tn1109042s/index.htm
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/htmlfiles/ef1242.htm
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/htmlfiles/ef1242.htm
http://bit.ly/YKCTb6
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=88&eventsId=774&furtherEvents=yes
http://www.mutual-learning-employment.net/activities/30/76/Evaluation-of-Labour-Market-Policies-and-Programmes-the-use-of-data-driven-analysis/?cntnt01max_items=4&cntnt01detailpage=activities&cntnt01orderby=start_date+ASC&cntnt01template=home-calendar&cntnt01origid=15
http://www.mutual-learning-employment.net/activities/30/76/Evaluation-of-Labour-Market-Policies-and-Programmes-the-use-of-data-driven-analysis/?cntnt01max_items=4&cntnt01detailpage=activities&cntnt01orderby=start_date+ASC&cntnt01template=home-calendar&cntnt01origid=15
http://www.mutual-learning-employment.net/peer-reviews/
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Cypriot Presidency of the European Union 
For a full list of the Cyprus Presidency events, as well as additional information, please 
consult the Presidency website here. 
 
Coming up 
 
27-28 November – The annual Employment Forum will take place in Brussels. See all details 
on the event website, here. 
 
November – The Joint Employment Report, an annex of the Annual Growth Survey, 
analysing the implementation in the NRPs of the Employment Guidelines (7-10) will be 
released late November this year (or early December). Watch this space for details.  
 
6 December – Meeting of Ministers for Employment, Social Affairs, Health and Consumer 
Affairs (EPSCO) in Brussels. More details and documents here. 
 
13 December – The Committee of the Regions of the European Union will organise a series 
of conferences, dedicated to the monitoring of the implementation of the 7 Flagship 
Initiatives of Europe 2020. The first one, dedicated to Youth on the Move, will take place in 
Brussels in December 2012. Please click here for more details about this event. 
 

EAPN activities 
 
Latest EAPN activities 
 
4 October – EAPN Europe was invited to speak in a seminar organised by EAPN Portugal in 
Guimarães, and dedicated to youth unemployment.  
 
8 November – In the framework of the Mutual Learning Programme on Employment, EAPN 
was invited as speaker at the Autumn Thematic Review Seminar, entitled Tackling long-term 
unemployment - effective strategies and tools. EAPN’s documentary on good and bad 
activation practices, Pathways to Work. Unlocking a Door to Active Inclusion, was screened 
during one of the coffee breaks. More details on the event here. 
 
8-11 November –  More than 4 thousand participants, 300 networks and organisations from 
28 countries from all over Europe and beyond, met at Fortezza da Basso in Florence, Italy, 
to debate and strategize together for another Europe.  Over 100 meetings, and many new 
networks and campaigns launched.  Social organizations, social movements, trade unions 
and citizens working against austerity and debt gathered in Florence 10+10. The event is 
timed and placed to commemorate the first European Social Forum, held 10 years earlier.  
The activities convened around 5 key themes: natural and social common good, social and 
labour rights, democracy, global justice and peace, gender issues and migrant rights. In the 
framework of the Social and Labour Rights, EAPN held a workshop, together with Global 
Social Justice, Social Watch Italy, and EuroMarches- For more information about the event, 
please see here. 
 

http://www.cy2012.eu/en/political-calendar
http://www.europeanemploymentforum.eu/cms.php
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/making-it-happen/annual-growth-surveys/index_en.htm
http://www.cy2012.eu/index.php/en/political-calendar/areas/employment-social-policy-health-consumer-affairs/employment-social-policy-health-and-consumer-affairs-council-epsco-2
http://cor.europa.eu/en/news/events/Pages/europe-2020-conference-youth-on-the-move.aspx
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3lnCxqpfieo
http://www.mutual-learning-employment.net/index.php?mact=Trscontent,cntnt01,detail,0&cntnt01parent=17&cntnt01template=menu_languages&cntnt01orderby=order_by%20ASC&cntnt01item_id=64&cntnt01returnid=58
http://www.firenze1010.eu/program1/putting-a-new-vision-of-social-protection-at-the-heart-of-social-europe
http://www.firenze1010.eu/
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16-17 November – EAPN’s EU Inclusion Strategies Group went forward with the decision to 
continue part of its work in dedicated, thematic subgroups, starting with the meeting in 
November. One of the three decided subgroups will deal with Employment issues. The 
agenda and background documents are available on the Members’ Room. 
 
Social Platform Employment Subgroup 
The work of the Social Platform on Employment has been rather ad-hoc and sporadic. 
Recently, a sub-group dedicated to Employment has been set up. The first meeting will take 
place in early 2013. The sub-group will meet for half a day, and its work will feed into the 
overall work of the Social Policy Working Group of the Social Platform. 
 
Regarding EAPN’s work on the European Employment Strategy and the NRP process, please 
consult the Europe 2020 section of this Policy Brief. 
 
Conferences 
 
9 October – EAPN attended the conference “CALL for Good Work in Europe”, organised in 
the European Parliament in Brussels by the Christian network Church Action for Labour and 
Life. Please see here for more details. 
 
22 October – EAPN attended the seminar Flexicurity Is Dead, Long Live Flexicurity?, 
organized by the Madariaga Foundation, having as guest speaker Jean-Louis De Brouwer, 
Director for Employment Policies, DG Employment and Social Affairs of the European 
Commission. See here for more details. 
 
21-23 October – EAPN attended the conference dedicated to Youth Unemployment, 
organized under the auspices of the Cypriot Presidency of the European Union. For more 
details, see here. 
 
6 November – EAPN attended Excluded or included, conference on the labour market 
participation of people with intellectual impairment or relational problems, at the European 
Economic and Social Committee. Please see here for more details. 
 

Coming up 
 
☺☺☺ Please activate / initiate contact with your national representative(s) in the EMCO. 
The role of the EMCO has increased exponentially in the assessment of the NRPs. Both for 
acquiring information as well as for inputting in the process, contacts with the EMCO are 
crucial. Please consult the latest list of EMCO members here. 
 
☺☺☺ Members of the EAPN EU ISG Employment Subgroup: The second draft of the In-
Work Poverty position paper will be circulated before Christmas – please give your input, so 
we can finalise this product.  
 

☺☺☺ Members of the EAPN EU ISG Employment Subgroup: Once the Joint Employment 
Report is out, the Secretariat will circulate a proposal for a response, which you will be 
asked to input on.  

http://www.eapn.eu/en/members-room/euis-group/employment-sub-group
http://csc.ceceurope.org/issues/social-and-economic-issues/call-network/
http://www.madariaga.org/events/upcoming-events/751-flexicurity-is-dead-long-live-flexicurity
http://www.cy2012.eu/en/events/presidency-conference-on-employment-priorities
http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.events-and-activities-excluded-or-included
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STRUCTURAL FUNDS 

Contact person in the secretariat: 

Vincent Caron   + 32 2 226 58 54 

vincent.caron@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN group in charge: EUIS: Structural Funds sub-group. 
 

EU Policy developments 
 
Latest developments 
 
20 Sept – Publication of the Study Public Procurement and Cohesion Policy 
The Regional Development Committee of the European Parliament published on Sept 20 a 
study entitled Public Procurement and Cohesion Policy. This study is available in EN (RF and 
DE available soon).  
 
24 October – Publication of the Commission’s proposal on the Fund for European Aid to 
the Most Deprived 
Successor of the Food Aid Program, this Fund is now a specific instrument within Cohesion 
Policy so as to complement the existing financial instruments addressing social cohesion 
(including the ESF) by providing support to the most deprived people who are too excluded 
to benefit from the activation measures of the European Social Fund through accompanying 
measures (on the distribution of food aid and dealing with several aspect of severe 
deprivation, food deprivation but also homelessness or children severe deprivation). 
Member States will have the choice between one or more of these forms of deprivation. 
They could also support accompanying measures, complementing material support, to 
contribute to the social reintegration of the most deprived persons.  

The proposed budget for the 7-year period (2014-2020) is 2,5 € Billion. 

But, there is still an uncertainty on where the money will be taken from within Structural 
Funds and in particular within the ESF.   

 Please see here for for more information. 

 

30 October – Publication of the latest version of the negotiating box proposed by the EU 
Cypriot Presidency 

This proposal lays down substantial cuts compared with the original Commission’s proposal 
on the Multiannual Financial Framework (2014-2020) (at least 50 € billion).  

Here are the most worrying points regarding Structural Funds: 

- A cut of 10 €-billion in the Cohesion Policy’s budget (324 € billion against 334 € billion 

proposed by the Commission) 

- At least a 20% cut in the Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived (2 € billion 

against 2,5 € billion proposed by the Commission).  

mailto:vincent.caron@eapn.eu
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/regi/studiesdownload.html?languageDocument=EN&file=75751
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=89&newsId=1704&furtherNews=yes
http://www.cy2012.eu/index.php/en/file/7iV7gepKq3D2nxXo9+AUZw==
http://www.cy2012.eu/index.php/en/file/7iV7gepKq3D2nxXo9+AUZw==
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20 November - The General Affairs Council discussed the remaining elements of the 
Cohesion Policy’s Package (i.e. financial management and the Common Strategic 
Framework). Thus, the issue of the minimum shares is still threatened. For more 
information, please click here. 

 

22-23 November – Extraordinary summit of the European Council on the Multiannual 

Financial Framework 2014-2020. The compromise text of the Cypriot Presidency further 

developed by M. Van Rompuy served as a basis for negotiation with the EU Member States. 

But no agreement could be reached during this Summit. The next European Council meeting 

dedicated to the EU Budget is scheduled for the 7th of February. For more information, 

please click here.  

 

28 November – Annual Growth Survey & Joint Employment Report 2013 
On the Annual Growth Survey: The Compact for Growth and Jobs has clearly identified the 
great potential of Structural Funds,. But, the emphasis is put on reprogramming Structural 
Funds so as to boost growth-enhancing and employment (essentially to tackle youth 
unemployment with a support to the development and implementation of “youth 
guarantee” schemes) leaving aside any proposal on a targeted use of Structural Funds for 
long-term unemployed and for promoting integrated and long-term pathways to social 
inclusion and participation for those who are the furthest from the labour market and hardly 
hit by the economic crisis. 
 
On the Joint Employment Report: despite the fact that long-term unemployment is clearly 
identified as a major issue due to the significant rise of unemployed people slipping into 
long-term unemployment, there is no mention of the role that Structural Funds should play 
in this respect (beyond a welcomed reference to promoting quality apprentice and 
traineeship contracts to tackle youth unemployment). Nevertheless, ESF is mentioned as a 
way to support the delivery of services aiming at supporting the integration in the labour 
market of vulnerable groups of people like migrants.  

Coming up 
 
Beginning of 2013: 
From January: Discussion in the European Parliament on the new Fund for European Aid 
to the Most Deprived.  
March: Political agreement on the Common provisions, ESF and ERDF Regulations 
expected. 
June-July: Publication of the Structural Funds Regulation.  
 
 

EAPN activities 
 

Latest EAPN activities 
 
The Joint Campaign EU Money for Poverty Reduction NOW! 

http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/EN/genaff/133629.pdf
http://www.european-council.europa.eu/council-meetings?lang=en&summit=201211220&page=1
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31 August – EAPN sent a letter to COREPER Representatives asking them to be transparent 
about the position taken by their respective country on the issue of the minimum shares for 
the ESF.  

Please see the video interview of Mrs Elisabeth Morin-Chartier, Rapporteur on the ESF 
Regulation who clearly supported our joint campaign.  

Please see the press release for more information 

23 October – EAPN deplored the lack of transparency about the discussion on the minimum 
shares for the ESF. Only 3 Member States replied (Ireland, Belgium and Poland) to the EAPN 
Letter send on the 31st of August (see above). While Belgium indicated that the contribution 
of the future EU budget to the fight against poverty was crucial without any direct 
commitments, Poland and Ireland both indicated that they advocated for greater flexibility 
to allow Member States to determine their own investment priorities.  

Please see the press release for more information 

15 November– EAPN sent a joint letter to the General Affairs Council Representatives prior 
to their meeting (20 November) during which the final decision will be made on the future of 
Structural Funds for the next programming period with all the names of the people who 
have signed the petition. In this letter, EAPN urges Prime Ministers to back the minimum 
shares for the ESF as well as a strong budget for Cohesion Policy. Please see the press 
release for more information.  

19 November – EAPN and other Members of the Coalition handed over the joint letter and 
the list of signers to Adonis Constantinides, Ambassador, in charge of Cohesion Policy in the 
Cypriot Permanent Representation. Please see the press release for more information.  

For more information, please see here. 

27 November – EAPN reacted on the outcomes of the General Affairs Council meeting and 
on the EU summit of the European Council on the EU Budget.  

3 main points were stressed: 

- The need to back the new Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived as part of an 
integrated EU anti-poverty strategy 

- The dissatisfaction with the position of the Council still against the minimum shares 
for the ESF 

- An ambitious EU budget with a strong Cohesion Policy and especially a strong ESF is 
crucially important to back the poverty reduction target and address the devastating 
consequences of the economic crisis for those who are the furthest from the labour 
market.  

Please see the press release for more information. 

The petition is still ongoing – More than 12,500 people have signed the petition. Our initial 
5000-signer target has been more than doubled.  

http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/campaigns/2012-Letter-COREPER-31-08-12.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8h1wp-7rcJo&feature=em-share_video_user
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/eapn-challenges-national-governments-to-come-clean-about-whether-they-back-eu-money-for-poverty-reduction
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/transparency-absent-in-eu-budget-negotiations-member-states-put-social-cohesion-and-the-future-of-the-eu-at-risk
http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/letters/2012-joint-letter-Prime-Ministers-General-Affairs-Council-ESF-15-11-12.pdf
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/we-need-an-intelligent-agreement-on-the-future-eu-budget
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/we-need-an-intelligent-agreement-on-the-future-eu-budget
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/we-need-an-intelligent-agreement-on-the-future-eu-budget
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/eapn-reaction-to-eu-budget-negotiations-some-light-in-the-tunnel
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EAPN Structural Funds Toolkit 
25 October – EAPN published its Structural Funds Toolkit aiming at helping EAPN National 
Networks and other social NGOs to get involved in the next programming period of 
Structural Funds (2014-2020). This toolkit is designed to help social NGOs to push for the 
poverty reduction target to be reflected in the partnership contracts and Operational 
Programs. This toolkit will be soon available in FR, ES, PO, HU.  
 
For more information, please see here.  
 
Fund For European Aid to the Most Deprived (FEAMD) 
25 October - EAPN together with Eurodiaconia, FEBA (European Federation of Food Banks), 
FEANTSA, Caritas Europa, Red Cross/ EU Office supported the Commission’s proposal for 
the FEAMD and urges Member States to back it in view of the coming discussion on the 
Multiannual Financial Framework.  
 
Please see the joint press release for more information.  
 
29 October – EAPN attended a meeting organised by Red Cross/ EU Office during which the 
Commission presented the key features of its proposal on the FEAMD and EAPN as well as 
the other social NGOs mentioned just above could give their views and ask questions.  
 
For more information, please ask the Secretariat.  
 
31 October – EAPN sent a template letter to EXCO and EU ISG Members to help to lobby 
their National Government so as to defend the FEAMD as well as the minimum shares for 
the ESF.  
 
For more information, please ask the Secretariat.  
 
17 December – EAPN was invited to share its views at the meeting of the study group set up 
on the European Economic and Social Committee to feed the work of the Rapporteur, 
Krzysztof Balon on the new Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived. For more 
information, please ask the Secretariat. 
 
18-19 December – Fintan Farrell spoke on behalf of EAPN at the Conference on “Right and 
access to Food: what Food Aid Strategy for the Europe of Tomorrow”?, organised by the 
Belgian Federation of Social Services 
 
Other EAPN initiatives: 

14 September– EAPN participated in the Structured Dialogue organised by DG REGIO on the 
future of Cohesion Policy. Fintan Farrell and Rosalia Guntin (EAPN Spain) outlined the EAPN 
perspective on the partnership principle as formulated in the new proposals for the 
Structural Funds 2014-2020.  

For more information, please ask the Secretariat.  

09 October – EAPN was invited to speak at the ECAS workshop on the partnership principle 
in the new programming period of Structural Funds 2014-2020.  

http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/EAPN-position-papers-and-reports/2012-Toolkit-StructuralFunds-EN.pdf
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/news/eapn-news/eapn-s-toolkit-on-structurals-funds-for-ngos
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-and-publications/press-room/eapn-press-releases/member-states-urged-to-support-the-most-deprived-in-europe
http://www.fdss.be/uploads/Colloque_AA/A4_Triptyque_Colloque_EN_WEB_3.pdf
http://www.fdss.be/uploads/Colloque_AA/A4_Triptyque_Colloque_EN_WEB_3.pdf
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EAPN powerpoint presentation as well as the ones from the other speakers are available 
here.  

17 October – EAPN was invited to speak at the public hearing organised by the European 
Economic and Social Committee on the Common Strategic Framework for Cohesion Policy 
2014-2020.  

For more information, please ask the Secretariat 

06 Nov - 42 NGO networks including EAPN co-signed an open letter to the Council, the 
European Parliament and the European Commission on the Partnership principle, 
highlighting their concerns about the on-going trend towards a dilution of this partnership 
principle, the decrease of socio-economic and civil society stakeholder’s participation and 
the deletion of the Code of conduct. 

For more information, please ask the Secretariat.  

 

Coming up  

End-December– Next EAPN Mag on EAPN’s work on Structural Funds for the next 
programming period 2014-2020. 

January 2013 – The joint campaign EU Money for Poverty Reduction NOW! will be re-
relaunched with a joint letter to the Council Representatives and targeted initiatives 
towards MEPs and the European Commission.  

Beginning of 2013– Publication of the leaflet on Structural Funds and Social. 
 
☺☺☺National Networks are invited to: 

 To translate and use the EAPN Structural Funds’ Toolkit to lobby their national 
authorities/ Managing Authorities  

 To contact their national authorities/Managing Authorities and their ESF or ERDF Desk 
Officer to get the Commission’s position paper of the European Commission of their 
respective country and try to influence the drafting of their partnership contract. 

 To keep on being active with the Campaign EU Money for Poverty Reduction NOW! by 
keep on encouraging their Members to sign the petition, by organising activities 
(meetings, sending letters to national officials) around the campaign.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ecas-citizens.eu/content/view/466/405/
http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/letters/2012-Joint-letter-partnership-principle-in-cohesion-policy-06-11-2012.pdf
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EU PROGRAMME FOR SOCIAL CHANGE AND INNOVATION (EUPSCI) 

Contact person in the secretariat: 

Tanya Basarab + 32 2 226 58 53 

tanya.basarab@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN group in charge: EU Inclusion Strategies Group. 
 
 

EU Policy developments 
 
EUPSCI is the successor to Progress programme, absorbing Progress, EURES and European 
Microfinance Facility. The Programme will include €958.19 million, of which €574million will 
be allocated to the Progress axis. This is the main source of funding for the EU level 
networks on social inclusion (Including EAPN) and for supporting EU work on poverty and 
social exclusion. The objectives of the new EUPSCI Programme follow a horizontal logic 
across all the axis and this means that social protection and social inclusion is not as visible 
as it was in PROGRESS Programme. Nor is it clear how priorities would be determined under 
each and what budget would be allocated. See the Commission’s proposal of the new 
EUPSCI Programme. 
 
What is different: 

 Progress axis includes similar activities as the current programme (analysis, mutual 
learning and grants) and will have a specific budget for social innovation and 
experimentation, i.e. testing of innovative policies on a small scale, with the aim that 
the most successful ones can be up-scaled, including with ESF support. 

 Out of the EUR 574 million proposed for Progress in the 2014-2020 period, EUR 97 
million will be allocated to experimental projects. 

 As the objectives are horizontal across all three strands, there is less visibility for 
social protection and social inclusion and combating poverty. 

 
Objectives of the Progress axis: 
Apart from the general objectives of the programme, each axis will follow a set of objectives 
which are specific to their field. Progress axis will support: 

 development and dissemination of comparative analytical knowledge on 
employment and social policy; - roughly 20% of the annual funding, 

 information sharing and mutual learning on employment and social policy to assist 
member states and the other participating countries in developing their policies and 
in implementing EU law; - roughly 25-50% of the annual funding, 

 testing social and labour market policy reforms (through financial support to policy-
makers innovation, building the capacity of the main actors to design and implement 
social experimentation and making this knowledge available); - 17% of the annual 
funding, 

 the capacity of the Union and national organisations to develop, promote and 
implement the EU employment and social policy and legislation. – 20% of the annual 
funding. 

mailto:tanya.basarab@eapn.eu
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:52011PC0609:EN:NOT
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:52011PC0609:EN:NOT
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EAPN activities 
 

 EAPN has drafted amendment proposals and sent them to SPC members as well as 
key rapporteurs from the different institutions (primarily through EUISG). 

 EAPN participated in hearings with shadow rapporteur Karima Delli and of the 
European Economic and Social Committee. 

 EAPN has built common positions together with other Social Platform members and 
have got most of the proposals accepted by the EP Rapporteur Jutta Steinruck. 
These related primarily to the governance (including NGOs and social partners in the 
management of the programme, as well as amending the objectives to explicitly 
include combating poverty, social inclusion and social protection, among others. The 
Rapporteur also included the proposal for a 4th axis on Youth Unemployment and if 
that is created, then the recommendation is to keep the Progress funding to the 
proposed spending. All documents related to the EP Report can be found here.  

 EAPN has met David Dion from the European Commission with other Social Platform 
members to see his opinion on the Parliament Report and what would be the next 
steps. 

 The Commission has held 3 informal trilogues with the Parliament and the Council 
primarily focusing on EURES and the Microfinance pillars.  

 The latest EPSCO conclusions state that EUPSCI is part of the Cohesion Policy 
package 2014-2020 and the final budget will depend on the results of negotiations 
on the Multiannual Financial Framework.  

 
What you can do 
 
☺☺☺ Keep highlighting, in your meetings with Ministries, the importance of Progress 
under EUPSCI to delivering on the poverty objectives under Europe 2020 and for supporting 
all the EU cooperation in combating poverty and in social protection and social exclusion. 

For information on other funding programmes of the next Multiannual Financial 
Framework, please read the Europe 2020 Briefing (fiche 8). 

  

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/empl/dv/empl_socialchangeproposals_reuter_/empl_socialchangeproposals_reuter_en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/empl/empl_20120620_0900.htm
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SERVICES OF GENERAL INTEREST 

Contact person in the secretariat: 

Vincent Caron   + 32 2 226 58 54 

vincent.caron@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN group in charge: EU Inclusion Strategies Group. 
 

EU Policy developments 
 
3 October – The Commission published the Single Market Act II. In addition to the 12 key 
actions proposed in the Single Market I (in April 2011, see our previous Policy Brief), this 2nd 
document aims at setting out a second set of priority actions to respond to the economic, 
financial and social crisis.  
But, the measures announced look far from addressing the social consequences of the crisis 
characterized by a rapid rise of poverty in the EU with a self-justification of the single 
market’s benefits. The crucial issue of how to ensure affordable services as a way to cushion 
the damaging social impact of the crisis is almost absent. Energy poverty is not mentioned 
at all (only a reference to a communication in 2013 on the state of play of the 3rd Energy 
Package transposition). Financial inclusion is only seen through access to basic bank account 
and facilitating the change of bank account by more transparent and comparable fees.  

9 October – The Commission adopted its first Annual Public Procurement Implementation 
Review. The Review, based on valuable contributions from the Member States as well as 
research by the Commission services, takes stock of the current state of play of the 
implementation of the European procurement acquis in the EU.  It is anticipated that the 
Annual Review will become a valuable knowledge sharing tool for the Member States, 
stakeholders and the European Institutions. 

27 November – The Council stating on the issue of the application of public procurement 
rules to compulsory social security schemes 
Social security services were included in the scope of the Commission’s proposal for a 
directive on public procurement on December 20 2011. This generated a controversy at EU 
level re-activated by MEP, Marc Tarabella (Rapporteur on the aforementioned Directive) of a 
disguised privatization of social security schemes which was refuted by Commissioner 
Barnier in a press release.  
Until now, compulsory social security systems have been considered by the EUCJ as Services 
of General Interest which are “non-economic” and therefore not subject to the Treaty rules 
concerning the internal market and competition. This interpretation has been confirmed also 
by the Commission in its Communication on Services of General Interest of November 2007. 
The Presidency compromised text specifically excludes non-economic services of general 
interest from the scope of the directive as a way to answer the worries expressed. This 
should therefore explicitly exclude compulsory social security systems from the scope of the 
directive (even though they are still included in annex XVI laying down “a simplified regime 
for social, health and other services to the person”).  
For more information, please ask the secretariat. 

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/smact/docs/single-market-act2_en.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0896:FIN:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0896:FIN:EN:PDF
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/publicprocurement/news/docs/20121018_mbreaction_fr.pdf
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/12/st16/st16725.en12.pdf
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28 November - Annual Growth survey and Joint Employment Report 2013 

On the Annual Growth Survey: the importance of services in delivering on the headline 
targets of Europe 2020 and mitigating the social consequences of the crisis is poorly 
reflected. When services are mentioned, these are mainly seen either as an adjustment 
variable in the context of shrinking public resources as a consequence of austerity measures 
(with a focus put for instance on ensuring cost-effectiveness of healthcare systems rather 
than their affordability, accessibility) or as a way to foster the completion of the internal 
market (for example, the full liberalization of the energy market as a result of the third 
energy package but little attention given to how to tackle energy poverty). The role of SGIs 
and SSGIs in delivering on the poverty reduction target is quickly mentioned without any 
details while outlining the necessary development of active inclusion strategies (“a broad 
access to affordable and high-quality services, such as social and health services, childcare, 
housing and energy supply”).  

On the Joint Employment Report: there is a positive reference to the role of services 
supporting the integration of vulnerable groups of people (like Roma and their children,, 
migrants, refugees) to the labour market and participation to society. But the initiatives 
described are still lacking of a coordinated and integrated approach based on the three 
pillars of active inclusion.  

 
 

EAPN activities 
 
2 October – EAPN attended the 3rd meeting of the Vulnerable Consumers Working Group 
organised by DG ENER. 

27 November – EAPN attended the Conference organised by ELISAN “Energy for all: what 
role should the EU play and what steps should it take?” at the European Economic and 
Social Committee. The programme and all the presentations are available here.  

28 November - Sergio Aires, President of EAPN, spoke at the Colloquium of the GDF-Suez 
European Observatory on Energy and Water Scarcity. During its speech, he stressed the 
crucial need for a European and national integrated approaches to tackle energy poverty 
embracing its 3 causes: lack of adequate minimum income, rise of energy prices and poor 
energy efficiency in housing. He pointed out the key responsibilities that Member States 
and Energy Companies should play to address this issue in a constructive dialogue with all 
the relevant partners including anti-poverty NGOs. For more information, please ask the 
Secretariat.  

29 November – EAPN attended a seminar organised by DG EMPL and the Social Protection 
Committee on Social Services of General Interest. This seminar provided an update on the 
new developments regarding state aid, public procurement and single market rules. For 
more information, please ask the Secretariat.  

11 December – EAPN contributed to the Policy Paper of the Social Platform on Financial 
Inclusion by putting forward a global and integrated approaches encompassing access to 
bank accounts and other related banking services, as well as to ethical credit practices and 

http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_en.pdf
http://www.elisan.eu/manifestation.asp
http://cms.horus.be/files/99907/MediaArchive/Policies/Services_of_General_Interest/121211_Social%20Platform_position%20paper_financial%20inclusion.pdf
http://cms.horus.be/files/99907/MediaArchive/Policies/Services_of_General_Interest/121211_Social%20Platform_position%20paper_financial%20inclusion.pdf
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insurance schemes, the fight against over-indebtedness and access to an adequate 
minimum income.  
 

EUROPEAN YEAR ON ACTIVE AGEING AND SOLIDARITY BETWEEN 
GENERATIONS 2012 

Contact person in the secretariat: 

Amana Ferro   + 32 2 226 58 60 

amana.ferro@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN group in charge: EU Inclusion Strategies Group, the Executive Committee. 
 

EU Policy developments 
 
2012 has been declared, by the European Commission, the European Year on Active Ageing 
and Solidarity between Generations. This is the official website of the Year: 
http://europa.eu/ey2012/. 
 
The European Year comprises three strands:  

 Employment (mainly focused on providing incentives so that older people remain 
active for longer on the labour market) 

 Participation in Society (on how to continue to contribute and participate in society 
after retirement) 

 Independent living (about healthy ageing and empowerment of older people to 
remain in charge of their own lives for as long as possible).  

There is no specific budget or calls for proposals for this European Year. You can read here 
more about how to get involved and what other funding is available. 

Check out this interactive map and click on a country to find out what activities are being 
developed in that country, in relation to the European Year. See here for the authority in 
your country responsible for the implementation of the Year. 
Find here useful promotional materials (logo, multimedia, goodies for the press). 
Access here the special briefing, packed with useful information on the European Year, 
prepared by AGE Platform Europe. 
 
Participate in the online poll of the European Year website!  
In this occasion, the European Commission wants to know what European citizens think 
about the following statement: “There are enough opportunities for older people to get 
involved in associations and local community initiatives”. Do you agree or disagree with it? 
Vote here.  
 

Latest developments 
 
September – The European Commission has published the brochure The EU Contribution to 
Active Ageing and Solidarity between Generations, a comprehensive document which sets 
out what the European Union is doing to encourage active ageing. Released within the 
frame of the European Year 2012, the 24-page brochure presents the EU’s efforts regarding 

mailto:amana.ferro@eapn.eu
http://europa.eu/ey2012/
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?catId=977&langId=en
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?catId=972&langId=en
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?catId=986&langId=en
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?catId=974&langId=en
http://www.age-platform.eu/images/stories/EN/CoverAGE/EN/Special_briefing_May11.pdf
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012.jsp
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the active ageing agenda, showing that it is a strong partner in this regard. The English 
version of this publication can be downloaded here. 
 
September – The European Commission published the 3rd volume of the Social Europe 
guide, entitled “Demography, active ageing and pensions”. It gives an overview of the main 
demographic trends faced by Europe, such as ageing, a decrease in the working age 
population and declining fertility. The document describes the EU's actions to promote 
active ageing, and explains EU policy efforts to ensure adequate, safe and sustainable 
pensions for the decades to come. It also presents views on the subject from the Council 
Presidency and the European Parliament.  
 

19/20 September: The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) organised 
a   Ministerial Conference on Ageing in Vienna, under the motto “Ensuring a society for all 
ages: promoting quality of life and active ageing”. You can find more details here.  

1 October - Public authorities and volunteer organisations all over Europe were invited to 
devote one day around 1st October (the Older people International Day) to find new ways 
of engaging senior volunteers and making the most of their contributions. The European 
Seniorforce Day events were staged across all Member States. The idea behind this initiative 
was to mobilise people 60+, who have plenty to offer their families and communities, and 
to find ways to utilise the potential of this formidable force. With over 11,000 participants, 
the Seniorforce Day initiative has received a wide support all over Europe. Presidents, 
ministers, high-level officials, NGO representatives, scientists and EY2012 Ambassadors took 
part in the 25 events promoted by the European Commission to honour senior volunteers. 
 
8-11 October – OPEN DAYS – European Week of Regions and Cities, an annual four-day 
event during which cities and regions showcase their capacity to create growth and jobs, 
implement European Union cohesion policy, and prove the importance of the local and 
regional level for good European governance. Three workshops wwew be devoted to the 
challenges and opportunities of demographic ageing that regions are faced with. For more 
information, see here.  
 
5 November – The closing conference of the European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity 
between Generations in Slovenia took place in the Congress Centre Brdo pri Kranju. The 
event, organised by Ministry of Labour, Family and Social Affairs, and the Anton Trstenjak 
Institute, gathered more than 300 participants, representatives of ministries, senior and 
non-governmental sector organisations, as well as experts in the fields of active ageing and 
intergenerational cooperation. 
 
7 November – The closing ceremony of the European Year 2012 in Austria was held at the 
Odeon Theatre in Vienna. The event was attended by 200 guests, who expressed their hope 
that the promotion of projects and policies related to active ageing will continue far beyond 
this year. During the event, the “Senior friendly communities Austria” awards were given to 
communities that have distinguished themselves promoting initiatives and projects for the 
elderly. 
 

http://ec.europa.eu/social/BlobServlet?docId=8710&langId=en
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?langId=en&catId=970&newsId=1644&furtherNews=yes
http://www.unece.org/pau/ageing/ministerial_conference_2012.html
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?langId=en&catId=970&newsId=1711&furtherNews=yes
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/item-detail-dae.cfm?item_id=8283
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?langId=en&catId=970&newsId=1714&furtherNews=yes
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?langId=en&catId=970&newsId=1715&furtherNews=yes
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13 November – In the framework of the European Year, several awards were given to 
initiatives supporting active ageing and solidarity between generations. The Awards 
Ceremony took place in Brussels. Please see: the news about the Awards Ceremony; a short 
summary of the winners and finalists, which may be downloaded here (pdf); an in-depth 
presentation of the Awards winners and finalists (on this page); pictures of the Awards 
Ceremony - click here, and here to see the web streaming of the event. Video presentations 
about the winning projects are available in the EY2012 Multimedia section. The official 
press release of the EY2012 Awards, available in EN, FR, DE, DA, FI and EE. 
 

EAPN activities 
 
EAPN is a member of the NGO Coalition for the delivery of the European Year, coalition led 
by the AGE Platform Europe (EAPN member). In this capacity, EAPN has been present at a 
series of planning meetings throughout 2011, and has attended relevant events. You can 
read more about the Coalition, its objectives, past and future activities, and outcomes here. 
 
Publications of the Coalition 

 Intergenerational Solidarity – The Way Forward. Proposals from the NGO Coalition 
for a 2012 European Year for Active Ageing and Intergenerational Solidarity (read 
here).  

 2012 – Everyone has a role to play (read here).  

 Manifesto for an Age-Friendly European Union by 2020 (read here). 

 Roadmap towards and beyond the European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity 
between Generations 2012 (read here). 

 
Coming up 
 
☺☺☺ The updated Roadmap towards and beyond the European Year for Active Ageing 
and Solidarity between Generations 2012 (read here) is currently being updated, in order to 
be presented at the Year’s Closing Conference in Cyprus on December 10th . If your 
organisation is planning any activities in the framework of the EY 2012, please inform 
alice.sinigaglia@age-platform.eu, and put amana.ferro@eapn.eu in copy. Comments 
welcome by Friday 30 November. 
 
☺☺☺ Fill in and help us disseminate the Survey on the needs of regions, cities and towns 
for EU support on age-friendly environments. You can access it here.  
 
☺☺☺ Through the European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing (EIP-
AHA), the AGE Platform and other 11 members of the Coalition, together with other EU and 
national stakeholders, are promoting the goal of an Age-Friendly EU. If you are interested in 
being updated on the commitment to the EIP-AHA, you can find more information here. As 
for the Collaboration on the framework of the EIP, we also invite you to register to AGE’s 
virtual network.  
 

 

 

 

http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?langId=en&catId=970&newsId=1719&furtherNews=yes
http://ec.europa.eu/employment_social/empl_portal/EY2012/Awards/Short%20summaries%20finalists%20EY2012.pdf
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?catId=1026&langId=en
http://www.flickr.com/photos/socialeurope/sets/72157631932635425/
http://scic.ec.europa.eu/streaming/index.php?es=2&sessionno=7c220a2091c26a7f5e9f1cfb099511e3
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?catId=1003&langId=en
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-12-1210_en.htm?locale=en
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-12-1210_fr.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-12-1210_de.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-12-1210_da.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-12-1210_fi.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-12-1210_et.htm
http://www.age-platform.eu/en/age-policy-work/solidarity-between-generations/campaign/927-list-of-contacts
http://www.age-platform.eu/en/2012-european-year-on-active-ageing-and-intergenerational-solidarity
http://www.age-platform.eu/images/stories/EN/CoverAGE/EN/21879_brochure_age_2010_en.pdf
http://www.age-platform.eu/images/stories/EN/ey2012_joint_leaflet-en.pdf
http://www.age-platform.eu/images/stories/23598_poster_everyone2012_v4.pdf
http://www.age-platform.eu/images/stories/EN/EY2012_Coalition_Roadmap.pdf
http://www.age-platform.eu/images/stories/EN/EY2012_Coalition_Roadmap.pdf
mailto:alice.sinigaglia@age-platform.eu
mailto:amana.ferro@eapn.eu
http://www.age-platform.eu/en/age-policy-work/accessibility/lastest-news/1567-survey-towards-local-and-regional-authorities-on-the-needs-of-regions-cities-and-towns-regarding-a-european-initiative-supporting-age-friendly-environments
http://www.age-platform.eu/en/component/content/article/1457
http://www.age-platform.eu/CRM/index.php?option=com_civicrm&task=civicrm/profile/create&gid=27&reset=1
http://www.age-platform.eu/CRM/index.php?option=com_civicrm&task=civicrm/profile/create&gid=27&reset=1
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Key dates and events of the year 
 
Closing ceremonies for the European Year 2012 are being staged in all Member States to 
celebrate the achievements of these months and to announce follow-up activities to ensure 
a lasting impact of the Year. Some of the events with dates already confirmed are: Belgium 
(27 November), Sweden and United Kingdom (29 November), Portugal (3 December), 
Bulgaria, Denmark, Italy and Malta (4 December), Greece (7 December), Germany and 
Luxembourg (10 December), Czech Republic (11 December), Finland and Latvia (12 
December), Ireland (13 December), Slovak Republic (13-14 December), Estonia and Poland  
(19 December). Please check out the Events calendar in the EY2012 website to find out the 
specific details and the dates of other closing. 
 
10 December – The European Commission’s Closing Conference of the European Year 2012 
will take place in Nicosia, organised by the Cyprus EU Presidency. The event will be opened 
by Demetris Christofias, President of Cyprus (tbc), and László Andor, European 
Commissioner for Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion. Following, there will be a 
working session where recent evidence from research will be presented, including results of 
the Active Ageing Index. The conference will also include a panel in which policy makers and 
stakeholders will present concrete examples on how the guiding principles for active ageing 
can be implemented and a debate around the main achievements of the European Year and 
the way forward. The ceremony will be transmitted live online in English, French, German, 
Spanish, Italian and Greek. For more information and detailed agenda, please visit this page. 
 

 

EUROPEAN YEAR OF CITIZENS 2013 

 

Contact person in the secretariat: 

Tanya Basarab + 32 2 226 58 53 

tanya.basarab@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN group in charge: EU Inclusion Strategies Group. 
 

Latest EU developments 
 
The European Commission declared 2013 as the European Year of Citizen. DG 
Communication is primarily in charge of the year and the total budget is 1 million for all the 
activities around the year and around 750 thousand for preparatory actions. Here’s the link 
to the Commission website dedicated to the Year 2013: http://europa.eu/citizens-
2013/en/home  

Vision for the Year: The better the men and women of Europe understand their rights as 
EU citizens, the more informed the decisions they can take in their personal lives, and the 
more vibrant democratic life in Europe can be at all levels.  

Objectives: European Year of Citizens 2013 will provide an opportunity for people 
throughout Europe to: 

http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?langId=en&catId=970&eventsId=810&furtherEvents=yes&preview=cHJldmlld0VtcGxQb3J0YWwhMjAxMjAyMTU=
mailto:tanya.basarab@eapn.eu
http://europa.eu/citizens-2013/en/home
http://europa.eu/citizens-2013/en/home
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 learn about the rights and opportunities open to them thanks to EU citizenship – 
particularly their right to live and work anywhere in the EU, 

 stimulate debate about the obstacles that prevent people from fully using these 
rights and generate specific proposals for addressing them, 

 encourage people to participate in civic fora on EU policies and issues. 

The Year's activities will be organised as much as possible at the grass-roots level, by 
citizens and civil society organisations themselves. 

Activities organised by the European Commission: 

 a centrally managed communication campaign with a multilingual website, 
communication toolbox, press kit and promotional material, 

 opening & closing conferences for the Year and thematic conferences, 

 participation in national, regional and local events across the EU. 
 
Target groups: 

 EU citizens 

 Policy makers at all levels of government 

 Civil society organisations. 
Coordinators in the EU countries: EU representation offices: Europe Direct Centres. 
 
National Implementing Bodies (NIBs) will be established in every member state.  
 
All relevant documents related to the year can be found here: 
http://ec.europa.eu/citizenship/european-year-of-citizens-2013/index_en.htm. 
 

Institutional events for the year 
On 28 November EAPN participated in the Committee of the Regions Forum on regions and 
cities ready for the European Year 2013: Citizens’ Agenda going local: 
http://www.cor.europa.eu/en/news/forums/Pages/citizens-agenda-local.aspx    

On 17 December EAPN participated in the European Economic and Social Committee NGO 
Liaison Group meeting on the year, chaired by the President of the EESC Staffan Nilson. The 
meeting was a consultation space for a report on the impact of austerity on NGOs in 
Europe, conducted by the European Policy Institute of the VUB – Brussels Free University. 
http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.liaison-group-meetings.25460  

 The EESC will hold 2 events in January and March on the year of citizens, see information in 
the section Upcoming events and EAPN Members: how can you get involved.  

The Irish Presidency will not hold an opening event for the year as they decided in view of 
budget cuts not to be seen as spending money on such events.  

 
EAPN’s involvement with the year through the European Year for Citizens 2013 Alliance 
EAPN joined the EYCA 2013 (European Year for Citizens Alliance) in June 2012. The Alliance 
is an informal coordination of around 50 EU NGO platforms and civil society actors. It is 
being coordinated at the EU level by the European Civic Forum.  

http://ec.europa.eu/citizenship/european-year-of-citizens-2013/index_en.htm
http://www.cor.europa.eu/en/news/forums/Pages/citizens-agenda-local.aspx
http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.liaison-group-meetings.25460
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Considering that the main objective of Commission's proposal to designate 2013 as the 
“European Year of Citizens” is to raise awareness on Union citizens' rights, with a view to 
facilitating the exercise of the right of free movement and residence, we call on MEPs: 

 to broaden the focus of the European Year 2013 and give European citizenship its 
full meaning and scope by taking into account the new prospects opened up by 
article 11 of the treaty on the European Union for citizens’ participation in the 
democratic life of the European Union, 

 to ensure that the preparation and implementation of the European Year 2013 is 
given appropriate financial means, since the current budget proposal of one million 
euro would only allow for top-down communication measures and not for tangible 
actions and does not foresee co-financing for citizens’ and civil society organisations’ 
initiatives, 

 to call on the Commission to closely involve civil society organisations in the 
preparation and the implementation of the 2013 European Year, since they have a 
key role to play in carrying forward the European project so that it fully meets the 
expectations of its citizens. 

The Alliance has also developed a Manifesto for the Year and is encouraging its members 
to contribute to the EU Citizenship Report 2013 – the main expected political outcome of 
the year. 
 
The Manifesto demands that EU Citizenship is not only viewed through the mobility lens, 
but that the EU views Democratic Citizenship as: 

 a lifetime process 

 participation in elections 

 civil dialogue  

 participation local governance, and  

 social citizenship.  

EAPN’s engagement with the Year and with the Alliance EYCA 2013 will contribute to 
developing new partnerships and to bringing EAPN’s messages around good governance, 
democracy (both participative and representative – note that 2014 is the year of next EP 
elections), recognition of social rights and direct participation of people experiencing 
poverty and social exclusion in public life.  
 
EYCA 2013 has established 3 working groups and EAPN aims to contribute to at least 2 of 
those: 

1. Relevance of participatory citizenship and civil dialogue in the context of the crisis; 

2. Economic, social, political citizenship: a coherent whole 

3. Towards an inclusive citizenship for the European Union’s residents.  

All the information on EYCA 2013 can be found here: http://ey2013-alliance.eu/index.html. 

 
Upcoming events and how you can get engaged 
During 2013 the Commission together with the Member States will organise town hall 
thematic debates on the future of Europe in different cities across the EU. There would 
usually be a Commissioner involved and someone from the national public administration in 

http://www.civic-forum.fr/site/images/stories/pdf/eyca2013_manifesto.pdf
http://ey2013-alliance.eu/index.html
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these debates. This is a chance for EAPN members to bring our messages across to decision-
makers.  

☺☺☺ EAPN members are encouraged to find out when and where such debates would 
happen in your countries and to attend these debates, where possible. The Commission has 
not put a full schedule of these debates, however, you can follow their website and you can 
find out from your government representative on the year: http://ec.europa.eu/european-
debate/index_en.htm  

EYCA 2013 members have initiated the establishment of National NGO Alliances on the 
year 2013, which would dialogue with the National Implementing Bodies and bring national 
messages to the EYCA 2013 European meetings.   

☺☺☺ EAPN members are encouraged to join these National Alliances and to bring EAPN’s 
messages into the themes of the actions. So far EAPN Networks have joined Alliances in at 
least 4 countries. The coordinators of the EYCA 2013 have received the contacts of the 
EAPN Executive Committee members and you will be contacted when such initiatives are 
formed.  
 
☺☺☺ 24-25 January 2013 the EESC will organise an open space event on Your Europe 
2013. You can register to participate in this event by 15th January, participation will be 
covered by EESC and it is allocated on a first come first serve basis. To see the programme 
of the event and to register, visit http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.events-and-
activities-youreurope2013  
 
Further events planned for the year:  
6 March 2013 the EESC will organise a Civil Society Day on the themes of the European Year 
2013. EAPN will inform members when you can register to participate in this event.  
 
May 2013 – launching the European Citizens Report, a biennial report of the EC focusing 
primarily on the free movement of people.  
 
September 2013 Event planned between the European Commission Visiting Centre and 
EYCA 2013.  
 
December 2013 European Commission High Visibility Event for the Lithuanian Presidency, 
Closing the Year and final plenary of EYCA 2013.  
 
Funding for the year  

As the budget for the year is extremely small, we are not aware of funding available for the 
year, however, the reality at Member State level might be different in some countries. The 
main European Union funding programme that will support actions under European Year of 
Citizens is the Europe for Citizens Programme. The first deadlines for applications on Town 
Twinning initiatives and civil society initiatives are happening early in the year (mid 
February). To plan applications, please read the programme guide 
http://ec.europa.eu/citizenship/about-the-europe-for-citizens-programme/index_en.htm  
 
For more information about European Year of Citizens 2013, please contact 
tanya.basarab@eapn.eu 

http://ec.europa.eu/european-debate/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/european-debate/index_en.htm
http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.events-and-activities-youreurope2013
http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.events-and-activities-youreurope2013
http://ec.europa.eu/citizenship/about-the-europe-for-citizens-programme/index_en.htm
mailto:tanya.basarab@eapn.eu
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PARTICIPATION AND CIVIL DIALOGUE 

Contact person in the secretariat: 

Tanya Basarab  + 32 2 226 58 53 

tanya.basarab@eapn.eu 
 
EAPN group in charge: Executive Committee, subgroup on Democracy and Participation and 
EU Inclusion Strategies Group. 
 
During the April Exco Meeting, the Subgroup met for the first time and set an objective to 
collect good civil dialogue practices in the areas that EAPN members are involved with. The 
next meeting of the renewed Executive Committee is planned for November. The Subgroup 
should define its objective and engage members on this topic.  
 
A major lobby area for EAPN in 2012 has been the need to improve the governance of 
Europe 2020. Several letters were sent to the Councils (Spring and June) as well as to the 
Commissioner. The Report on the NRP 2011 Assessment includes a separate chapter and 
strong demands to relaunch a democratic governance process around Europe 2020, open 
dialogue to anti-poverty NGOs and make this dialogue meaningful.  For detailed information 
on this, please see the chapter on Europe 2020 above. 
 

Latest developments 
 
10 & 11 May - 11th EU Meeting of People experiencing Poverty – Brussels. 
At the initiative of the Danish EU Presidency,  supported by the EU commission and the 
Belgian Government, with the participation of FEANTSA and organised by EAPN  the 11th EU 
Meeting focused this year on housing rights and homelessness in the context of the crisis. 
The preparation of the future national delegations started by the National Coordinators 
Meeting on 15th of January and was structured on 3 questions:  

 In relation to homelessness and housing rights what are the key differences that can 
be seen in 2012 as compared to 2008? 

 From the experience of the delegates and the preparation work for the meeting 
what are the ‘good and bad practices’ in relation to addressing homelessness and 
housing rights that have been identified? 

 How best to design policies to address homelessness and housing that are adapted 
to the different needs and realities of different individuals and communities and can 
ensure equality in access to homeless services and housing rights?   

Background Note (FEANTSA & EAPN) – English - French 

27 National delegations (137 delegates), 2 observers (Serbia, Croatia) and 186 
representatives of EU Institutions and NGOs participated to this event. 

People Experiencing Poverty made their first input to the 11th EU meeting of People 
Experiencing Poverty through a joint declaration 

“This year, more than ever before, we feel abandoned by those who declare they stand at 
our side, working for us and with us.  We feel that EU leaders have lost sight of the 

mailto:tanya.basarab@eapn.eu
http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/Events-docs-programmes/2012-PEP-Meeting/background-note-en.doc
http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/Events-docs-programmes/2012-PEP-Meeting/background-note-fr.doc
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objectives for which the European Union was born 60 years ago: objectives that included 
respect for rights, widespread material and social wellbeing, solidarity and cooperation. 
We want a real EU Inclusion strategy that has meaningful actions at local, national and 
European levels capable to meet the EU poverty reduction target. As people directly 
impacted we want to be part of deciding the actions to be taken and to be involved in the 
delivery and evaluation of these actions. We want financial investment to support such 
actions”.  

6 Workshops and 3 Dialogue Meetings with EU Institutions delivered information on the 
situation of housing rights and homelessness in the EU Members States and key messages. 
For more information on the EU Meetings of People Experiencing Poverty, contact 
Micheline.gerondal@eapn.eu 
 

EAPN activities 
 
The Spring issue of the Anti-Poverty Mag, focusing on Crisis of Democracy: Anti-Poverty 
NGOs respond, includes a varied landscape of the reality of civil dialogue and participative 
democracy in different countries in Europe, the challenges people experiencing poverty and 
anti poverty NGOs face in engaging with the policy-making process for a more democratic 
Europe, free of poverty and social exclusion.   

At the General Assembly 2012 in Norway, one member-led workshop focused on improving 
the EU meeting of people experiencing poverty. The results are gathered in the report of 
member-led workshops and the results were presented at the next meeting of the National 
Coordinators. 
 
EAPN has led an intensive advocacy campaign to ensure the organisation of the 2013 
European Meeting of People Experiencing Poverty. As a result of letters sent by at least 11 
EAPN members and by people with direct experience of poverty who have attended past 
meetings, EAPN was able to negotiate the organisation of the next year’s meeting with the 
support of the European Commission, the Belgian government and in partnership with the 
Irish Presidency.  
 
On 14 December EAPN has submitted a contribution to the UN Special Rapporteur for 
Extreme Poverty on the Report on Participation of People Experiencing Poverty, which will 
be presented at the 23rd Session of the Human Rights Council of the UN (June 2013). The 
Contribution was drafted in consultation with the Exco Subgroup on Democracy and 
Participation and will be disseminated through the EAPN Flash.  
 
  
 
 

 

http://www.eapn.eu/images/stories/docs/Events-docs-programmes/2012-PEP-Meeting/key-messages-of-the-11th-eu-meeting-of-people-experiencing-poverty_docx.pdf
mailto:Micheline.gerondal@eapn.eu
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-a-events/publications/anti-poverty-magazine-/3269-mag12012-is-out-the-crisis-of-democracy-anti-poverty-organisations-respond
http://www.eapn.eu/en/news-a-events/publications/anti-poverty-magazine-/3269-mag12012-is-out-the-crisis-of-democracy-anti-poverty-organisations-respond

